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Hume Describes Peace Process Pankel to SecedefFC
At End of Fall Term
MIT Sororities Seek Better Repre entation

By Helana Kadyszewski
STAFF REPORTER

John Hume winner of the 1998
obel Peace Prize, poke last night

to a packed Kre ge Auditorium on
the 'Philosophy of Conflict Resolu-
tion."

Following a brief introduction by
MIT Chancellor Phillip L. Clay
PhD '75, who referred to Hume a a
'true oldier of peace," the soft- po-
ken but a sertive Hume opened his
talk with a quote from Maya
Angelou. He said that now and
always, "we must never give up the
search for a better world." Hume
spoke of the tum of the century and
the new millennium as a symbol of
the end of times of war and suffer-
ing.

Hume applauded the United
States and Boston specifically as
"rock solid friends" of the peace
efforts in Ireland.

Ireland lessons apply universally
Offering the expertise of a leader

of the Social Democratic Labor
Party and a member of the British
and European parliaments, Hume
explained that there were three fun-
damental principles which led to the
signing of the 1998 Good Friday
Agreement. He argued that these
three principles should be analyzed
in any conflict.

"No matter where it is," Hume
said, "all conflict is based on the
same thing: differences." More than
once· in his speech, Hume empha-
sized that difference and diversity
should not be a tool for division, but
instead "must be fostered as a tool
for bringing people together."

He said that, following an end to
violent conflict, the fundamental
elements of conflict resolution are
the respect for difference, the estab-
lishment and maintenance of institu-
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By Jeffrey Greenbaum
STAFF REPORTER

When the fall emester comes to
a close, the five sororities of the
Panhellenic As ociation will
secede from the Interfraternity

ouncil.
By no longer being apart of the

IFC sororitie will be able to
devote all of their attention to Pan-
hellenic issues, which differ from
those of the fraternities and inde-
pendent living groups. "It' hard to
establi h si terhood when we are a
part of a brotherhood," said Pan-
hellenic President Annie K. Wang
'02

Wang said that Panhel has
recently become more focused,
and is ready to exist as it own
entity.

"In the past year or so Panhel
has seen quite a resurgence,' aid
Kathleen Baxter program coordina-
tor for fraternities, sororities, and
independent living groups.

attacks and the current bombing in
Afghanistan the audience was per-
haps surprised that Hume made no
mention of the events of September
11 until prompted to do so by Assis-
tant Professor Jared R. Curhan, who
raised a question following Hume's
first remarks.

Fraternity, orority issue differ
Many of the i sue that the IFC

addresses do not affect the sorori-
ties as much a the fratemitie and
independent living groups. Aside
from the differences in rush, the
IFC, for example, often discusses
risk management, but MIT's sorori-
tie are dry by mandate from their
national chapters. Thus, sororities
direct their effort towards better
programming and development,
particularly regarding health and
wellnes , Baxter said.

In recent Panhel meetings, five
objectives have been establi hed for
member development, including

MIKE UN-THE TECH

1998 Nobel Laureate for Peace John Hume recounted the struggle
for peace in Ireland and discussed the philosophy of conflict resolu-
tion. His speech, which took place in Kresge Auditorium on Monday
night, was part of the Ford/MIT Nobel Laureate Lecture Series.

tions which enforce this respect, and
an extensive healing process in
which the common interests of all
concerned groups are weighed.

"We must spill our sweat and not
our blood," Hume said.

Talk largely avoids terrorism
Undoubtedly expecting Hume to

comment on the recent terrorist

MIT Ahead of Schedule
With Capital Campaign
By Vincent Chen
STAFF REPORTER

After soliciting $1.27 billion in
donations in less than two years,
MIT appears to be ahead of its cap-
ital campaign goal of raising $1.5
billion by the end of 2004.

MIT administrators are pleased
with the progress to date. "The cam-
paign is going very well. We have
more than $1.2 billion of a $1.5 bil-
lion goal," said Chancellor Phillip
L. Clay PhD '75. "Despitethe eco-
nomic downturn, I am confident that
with more than three years remain-
ing, we will reach or surpass our
goaL"

William J. Hecht '61 executive
vice president ofthe alumni associa-
tion, expressed similar sentiments.
"Prior to September 11th, the pace

. was proceeding substantially faster
than we would have predicted,"
Hecht said. "We've had some won-

derful and delightful surprises ...
We've seen giving in this campaign
on a scale that MIT hasn't seen
before."

Early in the-campaign, a number
of extraordinarily large gifts helped
get the campaign moving quickly,
including a $100 million donation
by Kenan E. Sahin '63. Sahin
announced his donation during the
campaign's kickoff event.

"We'd like to continue the pace
of giving we've had and to broaden
the base of participation, ' Hecht
said. "It is important that lots of
MIT alumni, even those with only
modest means available to them,
contribute."

Student life donations faU behind
The Campaign for MIT has

already exceeded the goals for unre-
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MIT Alumnus
Annan Wins
Peace Prize

By Kevin R. Lang
NEWSEDlTOR

Following the announcement of
seven Nobel Prize winners with MIT
connections last week United
Nations Secretary General and MIT
alumnus Kofi A. Annan SM 72 was
awarded the obel Peace Prize on
Friday.

Eight of the fourteen individual
awarded obels this year were either
alumni, former faculty, or current fac-
ulty. Annan was a fellow of the Sloan
School of Management from 1971-
1972, and delivered the 1997 com-
mencement address.

The Norwegian Nobel Committee
said that Annan and the United

The Weather
Today: unny,59°F(15° )

Tonight: Partly cloudy, 40°F (4°C)
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scholarship, service, social pro-
grams, health and wellne ,and
public relations. Wang feel that
having the e five goals ha made the
group a stronger and more focused
group, but that the IFC does not
addre them a the sororities would
like.

Because Panhellenic rush will no
longer coincide with IFC rush in
2002, "it i important for us to have
our own governing body that focus-
es on recruitment of women for the
spring," aid Alpha Phi President
Julia Chen '02. In order to prepare
for the coming changes, Panhel will
also be devoting attention to the
development of Junior Panhel and
the promotion of the Panhellenic
name.

F Il.G till have trong ti
Although Panhel members will

no longer be members of the IFC,
Wang believes that relations
between the IFC and Panhel mem-
bers will continue to remain
strong. "For us to be successful,
we need to work closely with the
IFC and [Living Group Council],"
Wang said.

The !FC is currently establishing
the framework for next year's Greek
Week in order to promote the
FSILG system. A Panhel member
and an IFC member will organize
the event.

Chen said that the lack of a bi-
weekly meeting with presidents
from all FSILGs will cause some
initial difficulties, but Panhel's
future trength will further help

Panhel, Page 19

Annan, Page 22
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U.N. secretary General and 2001 Nobel Laureate for Peace
Kofi Annan SM '72 speaks at the 1997 MIT Commencement.

'Ancestrais'
explores
ancient and
modern
issues·
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WORLD & NATION
Bush AP Trip Pre en

Opportunl ·es and hallenges
LOS ANGELES TIME

Pre ident Bu h intend to tell the le der 0 Ru ia hina and
other ian nation that he upport their anti-terrori m effort at
home, but they mu t dra a line between 1 gitimate di ent nd
genuine terrori m, and not trample human right .

Bu h ill deliver that me age in per on hen the h a
Pacific Rim e onomie con ene in hanghai bin, thi ee nd
for the sia-P cific E onomic Cooperation ummit, ation I e u-
rity dvi er ondoleezza Rice aid onday.

The pre ident i cheduled 0 depart for hina on dne day
morning. He ill top briefly in acram nto, alif., to meet with
busines and labor group and pea to U .. troops at Travi ir
Force Ba e.

lthough global trade i on the agenda in hanghai, the war on
terrori m i likely to dominate the di cu ions turning the u uaUy
taid economic ummit into a regional war council gain t audi

militant 0 ama bin Laden and hi follower.
In the face of the international focu on counterterrori m, many

people in hanghai are hoping to eep trade and economic is ue
from di appearing altogether.

ith a global rece ion looming, PEC leaders warned th t
member economie can ill fford to ignore the fa of impro ing
trade and economic cooperation.

'Economic growth i critically important anti-t rrori m mea-
ure," said Daniel H. Ro en, a m mb r of the .. delegation to

APE . 'If anything, there i a greater urgency to take bolder tep
to encourage growth."

South Africa Indicts Madikizela-
andela for Bank Fraud

THE WASHINGTO POST

PRETORIA, OUTH AFRIC

uthoritie on onday announced the indictment of Winnie
adikizela- andela, the former wife of outh frica' fir t demo-

cratically elected president el on andela, on charge that she
conspired to bilk a local bank out of more than 100,000 in fraudu-
lent loans.

Pro ecutor say that adikizela- andela and Eddy oolman, a
former employee of the aambou Bank, obtained loans in the
name of 66 people who were found not to exi t. Each gho t
employee suppo edly belonged to the political party caucus that

adikizela- andela chair the' omen League of outh
Africa' ruling party the frican ational Congre (' C).

adikizela- andela, 67 a member of Parliament for the
aid the charge urpri ed her becau e he wa the one who alerted

the bank to the cam. he accused C members with whom he
ha a running feud of orche trating the criminal charges.

One can afely conclude that the campaign i being waged
within my organization,' he told reporter last weekend when
word of the charges leaked to the pre .

Foes of Taliban
Own an Ugly History

NEWSDAY

They have been called ethnic cleansers, rapist ,thieve and
thug . But in the war again t terrorism, the soldier of the orthem

lliance are being de cribed a omething else by the Bu h admin-
istration: potential friend .

a hington i working cautiously with the alliance to root out
o ama bin Laden and to s fghanistan's ruling Taliban, a group
with an atrocious human rights history.

any ghan worry that the alliance will eventually reclaim a
Kabul it lost to the Taliban and resume it old way to settle some
old cores.

From 1992 to 1995 factions that later formed the orthern
lIiance indi criminatel bombed Kabul neighborhood killing

thousands of people, according to Human Rights Watch and
Amnesty International.

On Feb. 11, 1993 Tajik and Pa htun faction joined force and
went on a murder and rape spree in Wet Kabul killing about 100
people and causing countle s ethnic Hazara civilians to "disap-
pear,' a Human Rights Watch report said.

WEATHER
Rain, Rain, Go Away

By Dana Levine
EDITOR IN CHIEF

o I have some bad new for tho e of you who like warm weather
and long, unny days: easonal affective disorder is about to set in.
The next few days promi e lots of clouds, and even a little rain as
temperatures begin to drop. Forget about those long walks through
the park, and get in the mood to build orne snowmen. Because my
nowman is going to kick your newman's as .

Imagine your elf as a human ice cube too cold even to shiver,
slipping slowly into hypothermia. That, my friends i Boston in the
winter and on a mild day, at that. In just a few months, spring will
be upon us, but between now and then lie several excruciating
months of winter gloom and doom.

Extended Forecast
Today: unny 59'P (IS'C)
Tonight: Partly cloudy, 40's P (4-9'C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy. 55'F (13'C
Thursday: Cloudy, rainy, 62'P (1TC)

Postal Service Seeks Origin
OfAnthrax Sent to Daschle
By Robert A. Rosenblatt
and Josh Meyer
LOS GELES TIMES

W SHINGTO

Po tal inspectors hunting for the
enders of anthrax-laden mail ha e

numb r of tool to figure out h n
and wh re a letter wa mailed. But
their techniqu might be insufficient
to find th individual who ent the
envelope th t have generated anxi-
ety among the public and po tal
worker , according to ecurity
experts.

But authoritie cautioned that the
odds are not great that they will b
able to back trace the anthrax-ridden
pa kage unle there is a major break,
figuring out where the anthrax wa
produ d or lifting a matching fin-
gerprint from an envelope the odds
are long that law enforcement in e ti-
gators will track down the culprits.

'I would ay if you ent a letter
you will have a reasonable expecta-
tion that you will not get caught,'
aid a former top Postal In pection
ervice ecurity adrnini trator. It'

just too hard to track them down.'
Working clo ely with the FBI,

po tal investigator on Monday were
trying to lift fingerprints from the let-

, in luding one nt to the offi e
of the nate minori leader, Tom
Da chle D- .D., and to ta e D
arnples from any liva found on the

envelope .
eanv hile the Po tal rvice

announced onday that it will fur-
ni h glove and filtering face m ks
to employee who reque t them. The
agency al 0 aid the formation of a
pecial ta k force of management,

union and major corporate mail to
di cu th threat of biological and
chemical material ent through the
mail.

fter the Unabomb r case, the
Po tal ervice changed it rule, ban-
ning any package weighing more
than 16 ounce from being dropped
into mailboxe . In uch case , they
are returned to the ender or exam-
ined by po tal authorities. Package
heavier than a pound must be handed
directly to a clerk at a post office,
who can look for anything suspicious
and demand to see the mailer's identi-
fication.

Po tma ter General Jack Potter
urged Americans to combine vigi-
lance with calm. 'We have mobilized
our military, but we also must mobi-
lize our common sense," he said.

"Panic must not defeat us. He told
hi agency worker:' If you ee a
suspicious pa kage or letter lea e it
alone. Don t hake it or bump it. Iso-
late it, and call for help. '

P tal inspectors ha e had uccess
catching people who end bomb
through the mail but few arre ts have
been made in incidents where orne-
one ends a threatening letter
whether the letter actually contained
hazardou materials or imply
claimed to have dangerous contents,
officials acknowledged Monday.

In inve tigating the anthrax cases
in three tate and on Capitol Hill
here authorities analyzed handwrit-
ing on the letters and rutinized the
envelope to ee if they bore any spe-
cial characteri tics that would help
determine where they were sold, and
who bought them. Authorities also
are trying to determine if the pack-
ages containing anthrax are from the
same source.

The Postal Service has promised
its unions a nationwide video confer-
ence Tuesday "giving better and
hopefully more specific management
instructions and guidance on this
issue," said Tom Fahey, a spokesman
with the American Postal Workers.

Mghan King Asks U.N. to Help
IfTaliban Regime Should Fall
By Colum Lynch
and Ma'rc Kaufman
THE WASHINGTO POST

fghani tan's exiled King
ohammed Zahir Shah has

appealed to the United ations
ecurity Council to establish and

di patch aU. . peacekeeping force
to fghani tan if the Taliban
regime collapse under the pre sure
of the American and British mili-
tary strikes.

The 7-year-old former king,
who is at the center of international
efforts to fmd a political alternative
to the Taliban, warned U. . Secre-
tary General Kofi Annan in a letter
distributed Monday to members of
the IS-nation Council that the Tal-
iban's defeat could lead to a bloody
"power vacuum. '

"I appeal to you to bring this
probable imminent danger to the
attention of the Security Council,"
the ex-king wrote in the Oct. 10
letter. "A peacekeeping force,

under the authority of the United
ations, could be rapidly deployed

with the cooperation of the interna-
tional community."

If accepted, the request would
significantly expand the U. . 's
already large role in Afghan
events.

Zahir hah said the Afghan cap-
ital of Kabul, which has been the
subject of more than a week of
allied airstrikes, faced the greatest
"risk" of descending into chaos.

"The ongoing military operation
in Afghanistan ... could very well
result in a sudden collapes of the
so-called Taliban regime," he
wrote. "It would be a tragedy, cost-
ly in human lives, should the vari-
ous forces in opposition to the Tal-
iban vie for domination of the
capital city."

Harun Amin, Washington
spokesman for opponents of the
Taliban, said his United Front sup-
ports the king's call for a U.N.

rapid deployment force.
"We want the United ations to

have a central and pivotal role' in
all of this" said Amin. "All efforts
should be done under the aegis of
the United ations."

He said his group has requested
that troops from another Islamic
nation be used and that discussions
have begun with the government of
Turkey. Amin - who has worked
with the current, non- Taliban
Afghan representatives to the Unit-
ed Nations - said that relying on
one nation would allow the peace-
keeping force to be assembled
more quickly.

It is unclear whether the U.N.
has the ability - or the funds - to
make a difference in Afghanistan.
The U.N. has been involved in
ineffectual efforts to bring peace to
Afghanistan for years, and already
U.N. officials are raising doubts
about whether donors may not pro-
vide the necessary support.

New India-Pakistan Skirmishes
Disrupt U.S. Policy in Himalayas
By Rajiv Chandrasekaran
THE WASHINGTON POST

NEW DELHI

Growing tension between India
and Paki tan over the activities of
Mu lim guerrillas in the disputed
region of Kashmir is raising new
challenge for the United States as it
eeks to hold together its interna-

tional antiterrorism coalition.
U.S. officials have called Kash-

mir, a Himalayan region claimed by
both nations, and divided between
them, the most dangerous place in
the world. There, on frigid glaciers,
in cenic valleys and through hilly
villages, Indian troops have battled
a Paki rani-backed Muslim insur-
gency for more than a decade. The
fighting has claimed tens of thou-
sands of lives rai ing fears of a full-
scale war between the two nuclear
powers, both of which are key U.S.
allies in the effort to squelch terror-
ism.

Those worries have taken on a
new currency since the commence-

ment, of U.S.-led military strikes
against Afghanistan. Guerrilla vio-
lence has surged in Kashmir over
the past few weeks, with daily death
tolls in double figures. On Oct. 1,
terrorists linked to a militant group
in Pakistan killed 38 people at the
state legislature in a suicide bomb-
ing and subsequent shootout.

On Monday, apparently in
response to that attack and an
alleged border incursion by Pak-
istani soldiers, the Indian army said
it had shelled Pakistani military
positions across the disputed cease-
fire line for the first time in 10
months. An Indian army official
claimed that a volley of rockets,
mortars, grenades and machine-gun
fire flattened almost a dozen Pak-
istani military posts, but a Pakistani
army official denied the posts were
destroyed and accused India of tar-
geting civilians.

Tensions have been stoked by
leaders of both nations, who have
vowed to use their support for the

U.S. attack on Afghanistan to
advance their own agenda on Kash-
mir.

The Pakistani government says it
provides only diplomatic and moral
support to the Kashmiri guerrillas,
whom it calls "freedom fighters."
But Indian officials contend Pak-
istan funds and trains the rebels.

India wants the United States to
broaden its antiterrorism campaign
to target organizations in Pakistan
that, the Indian government con-
tends, have spearheaded violence in
Kashmir. Although India does not
playas crucial a role as Pakistan in
the strikes on Afghanistan, Indian
officials emphasize that they are
sharing intelligence with the United
States and offered their airspace and
military bases to the United States
before Pakistan did.

Defusing the tension is a key pri-
ority of Secretary of State Colin
Powell, who arrived Monday in the
Pakistani capital, Islamabad, and
was to travel here Tuesday.
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Israel Relaxes its Checkpoints,
Withdraws Troops from Hebron

By relaxing a handful of i mili-
tary blockade in the territory it
occupie today, Israel hoped to ease
daily life for Pale tinians omewhat
ignal it flexibility to the Bu h

admini tration and perhaps, prompt
Pale tinian leader Ya ser afat to
pu h harder to restrain the year-old
fighting here.

For the ame re on, I rael al 0

withdrew it troops before da n
. onday from two hill ide neighbor-

hoods in the West Bank city of
Hebron that it captured 10 day ago.

"We are not fighting the Pales-
tinians, but rather terror and those
who carry it out," said Prime Minis-
ter Ariel Sharon, who ordered the
easing of the checkpoints as well as .
the troop withdrawaL

Palestinians said the effects of
the easing of checkpoints and troop
withdrawal were felt mainly at the
margins. Jibril Rajoub, Arafat's West
Bank security chief, said the Pale -
tinians were demanding the com-

plete lifting of th military blo kade,
whi h would allo Pale tinian to
return to I rael where tens of th u-
sand h ld had job before the vio-
lence broke out a year ago.

haron's move triggered a polit-
ical uproar among I raeli hard-lin-
er and prompted the fir t fracture
of his broad unity government of
right-winger and moderate .

The leaders of a virulently anti-
Arab bloc of the Knesset Israel'
parliament, announced they were
quitting baron's coalition, taking
five other lawmaker with them.

Although haron would till
command a 76-member majority in
the 12D-member Kne set, the defec-
tions were the fir t from Sharon' 7-
month-old government, and he was
clearly stung.

"You have caused me great :
anguish today," said the prime min-
ister, addressing the defectors in a
speech to the full parliament at the
opening of its winter session Mon-
day." ational unity is vital for
Israel's durability. By contrast, you
have given Arafat great pleasure

today. For him thi is a dream."
The leader of th hard-line bloc,

Touri mini ter Rehavam Zeevi
and Infrastructure ini ter .gdor
Leiberman, ha e been con i tent
ad 0 te for ere military action
again t Arafat and his 7-year-old
Pale tinian Authority. Zee . has also
called for tran ferring Pale tinians
out of the West Bank, where many
ha e lived for hundred of year , to
Arab countrie .

Jewi h ettler in Hebron, who
repre ent the e tremi t fringe of
I rael's ettlement movement, were
eething at baron's deci ion. To put

the security of Hebron's Jew into
the hands of Palestinian ecurity
forces "is irresponsibility and it's a
crime," said oam Arnon a
spoke man for the Jewi h settlers in
Hebron.

Incensed at new of the with-
drawal, the settler tormed into one
of the neighborhoods late unday
before the troop withdrew. I raeli
police were summoned, and 21 of
the ettlers were arrested. All were
released Monday.

u.s. Steps Up Second Installment
Of Attacks on Taliban Government
By Vernon Loeb it could be entering a new phase.
THE WASHINGTON POST The Pentagon also moved force-

U.S. warplanes struck targets fully on another front - the emerg-
across Afghanistan Monday in the ing war of information with the Tal-
heaviest day of bombing since the iban over the extent of civilian
air campaign began as huge explo- casualties and damage from the U.S.
sions rocked the Afghan capital of airstrikes.
Kabul and an Air Force AC-130 As protests in Pakistan and else-
gunship fired on the Taliban strong- where in the Islamic world over the
hold of Kandahar, Pentagon offi- conduct of the U.S. campaign
ciaIs said. , - mounted, Defense Secretary Donald

Fifty carrier-based fighter jets H, Rumsfeld said U.S. forces had
and 10 long-range bombers, joined begun dropping leaflets over
for the first time by the AC-130, one Afghanistan - in the local Ian-
of the most devastating weapons in guages of Pashtu and Dari - along
the U.S. air arsenal, struck targets WIthhumanitarian food packets.
throughout the day and into the Rumsfeld said Taliban charges
night, aided in part by what Penta- that errant U.S. bombs have killed
gon officials said was fresh informa- 300 civilians, including 200 in the
tion on Taliban and terrorist posi- eastern viJJage of Karam, were
tions provided by opposition forces. - "ridiculous." But he acknowledged

Defense officials declined to dis- that the United States has' failed to
close the AC-130's mission around justify the reasons for its anti-terror-
Kandahar, a city in southern ism campaign with clarity with Mus-
Afghanistan that is one of the cen- Jirns in the Middle East, South Asia
ters of power for the Taliban, the and elsewhere.
Islamic militia that rules most of the While the Pentagon as erts that
country. most fixed targets associated with the

Although the pace of daily U,S. Taliban and al Qaeda have now been
airstrikes against Afghanistan has destroyed, Rumsfeld and other senior
not matched previous campaigns defense officials said the pace of air
against Yugoslavia and Iraq, the strikes would not diminish, They
attacks Monday represented a said US. pilots would begin turning
marked escalation in the nine-day- their sights on troop concentration
old anti-terrorism war and signaled and other "emerging targets."

Rumsfeld said that recent targets
were " ignificantly enhanced" by
information from Afghan opposition
forces and had included Taliban
troop concentrations for the last three
or four days.

Military commander from the
orthern Alliance, a coalition of

opposition force that occupies parts
of northern Afghanistan, have com-
plained in recent days that the United
States has not bombed Taliban
troops dug in north of Kabul in
defense of the capital. Rumsfeld
attributed the lack of strikes to a
dearth of reliable target information
and implied that bombing raid
against those forces were imminent.

One U.S. official, who asked not
to be quoted by name, said officials
planning the air campaign are in
direct contact with the orthern
Alliance, among other oppo ition
groups. "Some of the information
from the orthern Alliance has not
been particularly useful, which may
explain why there may have been a
lack of activity in certain areas," the
official said.

Another senior defense official
said that targeting has shifted from a
relatively small number of "strate-
gic" targets such as surface-to-air
missile sites to an ''unlimited'' num-
ber of Taliban troop concentrations.

Generals Order Rebel Troops to Halt
March Towards Afghani Capital City
By Peter Baker
THE WASHINGTON POST

DAL SANG, AFGHANIST

The civilian leadership of the
'anti- TaJiban Northern AJJiance
reasserted control over its restless
military commanders Monday and
promised to hold off attacking
Kabul while trying to craft a politi-
cal settlement for the future of
Afghanistan.

The senior political officials in
the alliance met with rebel comman-
ders to tell them that larger political
considerations dictate they wait to
seize the capital, at least for now.
However, alliance leaders said they
may still assault the Taliban front
lines north of Kabul without send-
ing troops into the city, except per-
haps for a security force to prevent
disorder.

"The future of Kabul has
emerged as a critical issue in recent
days, one influenced more by politi-
cal factors than military dynamics,
The United States has discouraged
the orthern Alliance from moving

on the capital, in hopes of preserv-
ing its precarious alliance with Pak-
istan, which strongly opposes the
Afghan rebels and any role for them
in a post- Taliban government. The
United States also wants to avoid
creating a dangerous power vacuum
in Kabul, which was reduced to rub-
ble between 1992 and 1996 in a
civil war among factions that now
make up the orthern Alliance.

Within the orthern Alliance,
though, military commanders are
itching to march into Kabul, and
have bridled at the tight reins.

The result has been a series of
confusing and even confucting state-
ments in rebel-held territory over the
past week. After commanders were
told last week that they would have
to wait until an interim government
could be formed, some formulated a
plan to attack Kabul in three days.

Whether the orthern Alliance
actually could overcome the dug-in
Taliban defenses north of the city
without U.S. help is a serious que -
tion, The front line around Bagram

about 25 mile north of Kabul, have
remained stalemated for two year
with neither side building up enough
advantage to dislodge the other.

The guerrillas had counted on the
United States to change that equa-
tion by bombing troop formations on
the hills overlooking the Bagram air
base, But in more than a week of
airs trike , the United tates ha
deliberately avoided such targets
focusing instead on antiaircraft bat-
teries' airports and radar installa-
tions.

Rebel leaders have been reinforc-
ing their troops in the area, in case of
a drive against the capital, but the
TaJiban has also been adding rein-
forcements. Kanuni aid Monday
that 0 ama bin Laden, the prime
suspect in the Sept. 11 attacks, has
sent his best fighters to the Taliban
front out ide Kabul in the week
since the U .. bombardment began.
He e timated that all told there are
7,000 to ,000 troops from Pakistan,
or sent by bin Laden, a si ting the
Taliban there.
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Pet Issues Slow Appropriations Bill
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHI GTO

Despite a fragile truce aimed at peeding approval of the 13 annu-
al appropriations bill , parochial and ideological interest keep pop-
ping up.

Late Wednesday, for example the House Republican leadership
almost derailed a 123.5 billion education, health and labor bill to
accommodate a conservative rider that would have blocked funding
for school-ba ed health clinics dispensing "morning after" birth con-
trol pill .

House ppropriations Committee hairman Bill Young, R-Fla.,
and health subcommittee Chairman Ralph Regula, R-Ohio, had
reported the bill with hardly a whi per of partisan discord before

peaker Denni Hastert, R-Ill., insi ted that the amendment be con-
sidered. Hastert's intercession threatened a donnybrook that could
have kept the bill from reaching the Hou e floor.

Faced with a revolt, Ha tert hastily persuaded Hart to withdraw
her provi ion with the under tanding she would get a vote on it at a
later date.

The enate truce between the Democrats and Republicans over
appropriation al 0 i proving a bit haley.

Although the House education, health and labor bill avoided con-
troversy over tern cell re earch, orne senators said they would fight
a tern cell provision ponsored by ens. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, and
Arlen pecter, R-Pa., in the enate version. That provi ion would
gi e the president discretion to increase the number of embryos avail-
able for the re earch beyond a narrow list announced last ummer.

It i all a ign that members, even in mid-crisis, still view the end-
of- ession appropriations pro ess as a la t-ditch chance to fight for
their int rests.

Davis Signs Bill Expanding
Rights of Same-Sex Couple

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Gov. Gray Davis' decision to sign a bill ub tantially expanding
rights for gays and lesbians in domestic partnerships will place aJi-
fornia at the forefront of efforts to give same- ex couples the benefits
and protections of traditional marriage, advocates say.

At a .signing ceremony in acramento, alif., on Sunday, Davis
said the bill - passed de pite significant conservative oppo ition in
the Legislature - is about fairness and equal treatment under the
law.

"This will be one of the strongest domestic-partnership bill in the
country," Davis said. Encouraging such unions, he added, helps build
trong relationships, and "society benefits when people find comfort

and assurance and stability in relationships."
Supporters aid the measure provides important legal recognition

of California's expanding ranks of nontraditional families. But the
bill drew angry denunciations from Republicans on the floor of both
houses where the votes plit along party lines.

The Campaign for California Families, a nonprofit conservative
group, ran televi ion and radio ads urging Davis to veto the bill. The
group' executive director, Randy Thomasson, said that "in one fell
swoop, Gray Davi has cheapened every marriage in the state" by
extending some marital rights to gays and lesbians.

o far, Vermont is the only state that has allowed gay couples to
form "civil unions" that carry 300 of the rights, benefits and responsi-
bilities of marriage. But activists in California note that Vermont was
forced through legal action to take that tep, while progress on
domestic partnerships in the Golden tate has been accomplished leg-
islatively.

Post Office Issues ational Warning
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTO

The U .. Po tal ervice announced Monday that it will send a
warning to 135 million U.S. home, busine e and other addre ses
cautioning them about the threat po ed by biological hazards moving
through the U.S. mail, and it will provide glove and masks immedi-
ately to all mail-handling employee .

The Postal Inspection ervice has reassigned the vast majority of
its 1,900 inspector nationwide and 1,400 postal police officers to the
threat. The inspectors wiJJ be at po tal facilities to i olate su piciou
packages and to be a visible pre ence to reas ure the public.

U.S. Postmaster General John E. Potter, at a trade convention for
mailing companies in Denver also announced the formation of a new
federal mail security task force that is focusing on potential biological
and chemical hazards.

The measures came as federal agencies quickened their response
to reports of anthrax-contaminated letters sent to Florida, ew York,

evada and pos ibly to Washington. Mail indu try officials also
ought to reassure the public of the general safety of the 900 billion-

a-year industry that is vital to the national economy.

TerroristAsset Freeze
Found Lacking

THE LOS ANGELES TIMES

oney-launderingexperts ay the U.. effort to starve terrori ts of
funds by freezing their assets lacked a sense of urgency before ept.
11, reflecting a failure to appreciate the extent of the terrorist threat.

Con ider that after successfully pushing the United ations" to
freeze without delay" the as ets of people linked to terrorist master-
mind Osama bin Laden, the United tate took more than seven
month to impo e the sanction on a tring of top bin Laden lieu-
tenants omething it accompli hed only last Friday.

On Friday, Treasury ecretary Paul H. 0' eilI named an addition-
al 39 people and groups who e U.S. as ets can be frozen under a
sweeping order issued ept. 24 by Pre ident Bu h. The order also
allows the as ets of foreign banks that do busine s with terrorists, or
that refuse to cooperate with the .S. investigation to be blocked.

Friday's announcement brought the total number of names on the
. . blackli t to 66. La t December the United tate and Russia sue-

ce sfully co-sponsored a . . ecurity Council re olution requiring
member states to block funds of tho e on a list of designated terrorists.
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Letters 10 The Editor
Speak Your Mind,

But Speak the Truth
I write to express my sadne and strong

disappointment in the actions of WMBR in
broadcasting materials that were virulently
anti-Semitic and intellectually and histori-
cally inaccurate and ignorant on Thursday,
October 11, at 6:30-8:00 p.m. This is dis-
turbing in and of it elf, but takes on an even
greater significance as an act of mean-spirit-
edness and divi iveness at a time when the
members of our community and nation have
come together so strongly in a spirit of
mutual understanding and upportiveness. I
am appalled.

This campus must and will remain a
place of free speech. I imply no censorship
by sending this letter. WMBR has the right
to broadcast whatever ideas it wi hes, but I,
too, have a right to tell share opinion of this
material and to ~tate my belief that it is
shameful to give it a home in a community
dedicated to rationality and collegiality.

As a community re ource, WMBR ha an
obligation to understand how a presentation

will be received and to avoid creating divi-
siveness and hurt through its programming.
Questioning the presentation of "facts" or
having guests who would offer an alternative
point of view, for example, would be appro-
priate in dealing with controversial issues.

Charles M. Vest
[Editor's Note: A copy of this letter was

sent to Christopher D. Avrich, the General
Manager of WMBR.]

I look forward to learning more about
those assertions that can be proven correct by
reason and consistent logic. Goedel couldn't
do it with mathematics, Heisenberg and
Schroedinger couldn't do it with physics, but
clearly Matt Craighead has found some way
to prove his "truth." Let us have faith in his
claims.

Brian Rubineau G

After recovering from the shock produced
by the article "Religion is to Blame" that
appeared in The Tech on October 5th; I felt
like I needed to response to it. Religion in my
life has been an extremely important factor
that has only led to better things and still
inspires me to be the best I can be. I wanted to
share this with your readers. Then I read the
response by Dan Tortorice ["The Reality of
Faith," October 12] I could not have said it
better.

Thanks Dan, ,for responding and giving
such an enlightening perspective. And I hope
this helps Matt see what he was missing in his
argument.

Objectivity is Relative
It is wonderful to find that among the

members our very own Institute is one person
who has acces to "the truth." Somehow, Matt
Craighead has acquired this precious gift, no
longer needs to struggle with how we are to
try to under tand the world in which we live,
and is now looking to share his "truth" with
the rest of us. His "truth" is predicated upon
the falseness of truths that others in history
have found and adopted. Clearly, thi is an
enlightened view, and those who fail to accept
it are neces arily doomed to the dark exis-
tence Matt predicts. Maria Alejandra Quijada G

two days before the date of publication.
Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-

es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No let-
ter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express prior
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Don't Come Around
Here No More

Gue t Column
cott Bradley

Picture it. ampus Preview Week nd 2002.
Bright-eyed group of prefro h clutching their
purple and red folders begin to appear on cam-
pus. First they come sprinkling in ... one here,
one there . ., and then the downpour begin .
They're everywhere; in the Infinite Corridor, in
the tudent enter, sitting in on fre hman elas -
es. It seem like the CPW scene every year -
MIT hastily fixes up the campus to look pretty
for the weekend, and somehow the cold rain
gives way to sunshine and warmth.

But something i different thi year. The
prefrosh would surely be the first to hear it. One
whispers to another, "I heard a student com-

All if the students I talked with
during my CPW described

MIT as a great place to be. But
that was two years ago.

plaining about the administration." Another
adds, "Yeah, I heard something about not hav-
ing the choice of where to live, which apparent-
ly will suck." During a speech by the Dean of
Admissions, one prefrosh leans towards another
and says, "I was talking to some students, and
they said something about no longer having
pass/no-record?" "Yeah, and what's this about
an expensive mandatory meal plan?"

The prefrosh seem to hear it everywhere.
"Wow, sucks to be you. I remember having fun
my freshman year." Hearing this, the prefrosh
wonders whether he should really go to MIT.

Though CPW 2002 is far off, it strikes me
that this situation is entirely plausible. The
undergraduate "community," or lack thereof as
the administration seems to believe, is quite
unhappy with the current state of affairs. With
the proposal of a mandatory meal plan, which
may only affect incoming freshmen, the 2002
transition has now touched very noticeably
upon every member of the MIT undergraduate
community. The pass/no-record changes and
freshmen-on-campus change both focused, in
my opinion, more on the FSILG community.
For fraternities, at least, the fear concerning
pass/no-record is that the added stress about
grades for next year's freshmen will discourage
them from pledging. Along with the freshmen-
on-campus change, the idea of a mandatory
meal plan for freshmen also does not bode well
for the MIT FSILG community. Between
already being on campus and then feeling oblig-
ated to use those non-refundable meals, it seems
unlikely that new-member freshmen will often
make it to dinner at their FSILG's house, which
is a significant part of bonding at most FSILGs.
However, the mandatory meal plan has also sig-
nificantly angered members of the dormitory
community, who also seem to dislike the forced
change that has permeated the FSILG commu-
nity over the last couple of years.

Current T undergraduates, as far as I can

~'est Column
Vivek Rao

It is easy to get carried away by George
W. Bush's speeches about America's new
war, and to believe that the current attacks on
Afghanistan and Osama bin Laden's Al
Qaeda network will provide a permanent
solution to the threat of terrorist attacks. Yet
this brainwashing propaganda, along with the
national media's disturbingly bia ed cover-
age of the current crisis, cannot mask the fact
that the one and only way for the United
States to protect itself from future disasters is
to dramatically reform its foreign policy.

o matter what the president would like
you to believe, and regardless of how major
television networks present the facts, the terror-
ists who committed the atrocious acts of e~-
tember 11 were not principally motivated by
some bizarre desire to destroy human life on a
mass scale. They were not like your typical ser-
ial killer, who kill for the pure thrill of killing.

Instead they acted primarily on a politi-
cal impetu hoping to disrupt a country that
has dominated world affairs ever ince the
end of the Cold War. Bringing Osama bin
Laden and hi co-con pirators to justice is a
worthy cau e, to be sure, but to believe it

tell, are feeling ery neglect d by the adminis-
tration, and are in many way bitter about the
la of attention that the admini tration gi e to
our views. Thi i not only bad for the current
tudents, but it is also dangerous for the future

of the In titute. I know that being a pre fro h
wa a very ignificant part in confirming my
deci ion to attend MIT. However when I was a
prefro h there was no talk about the transition
to the new y tern. The Tech di cu ed cri es
like the wristband debacle the future Class of
2004 went through during CPW, but there was
no complaining about the 10 s of freedom for
undergraduates at the Institute. The ignificant
population of males and females living in or
as ociated with FSILG were not complaining
about the forced transition the lack of adminis-
trative support - a lack so pronounced that it
can be interpreted as enmity at times. As a side
note, I wonder if the administration realizes
how much of a part F ILGs play in undergradu-
ate housing; the dormitories are already crowd-
ed, 0 without the F ILGs, where would T
put an of those di placed students?

All of the students I talked with during my
CPW described MIT as a great place to be. But
that was two years ago. I seriously wonder what
this year's prefrosh will hear from current stu-
dents. Many current MIT tudents, who are
some of the best and
brightest of the

A Generation of To01 ?

By now most of u have read the es ay by
Admi ion Director arilee Jone or een the
juicy excerpts on campus signs telling faculty
to tand firm through all [our] e cu es and
whining." Her words propose a comprehensive
plan for university administra-
tor especially MIT's own to
bully and ubdue students. The
core of her argument is a
sweeping stereotype of our gen-
eration echoing what other
intellectuals re saying about
u . Is the stereotype true and is
there anything we can do to
avoid being chained to it?

In the e say, available at
<http://tute.mit.edu:8002/afs/athena/org/
f/fnllwww/90 1/marilee jjones, htm> Jones
introduces the idea that the entire MIT under-
graduate population is the leading edge of a
new generation, and can be defined by a sin-
gle set of characteristic : "Millennials, the
newest generation are the subject of this arti-
cle. Born after 1979, they will nearly eclipse
the Baby Boomers in size at just under 77
million member ... Their markers [are] OJ,
Monica Lewinsky, and multi-culturalism. I
would add the Columbine shootings to that.
list. Key characteristics of this group are neo-

basic hygiene. They believed in free speech
and democracy until they took over the uni-
versities and government and invented 'politi-
cal correctne s.' If they protest, give them
drugs and they will back down."

Of course that's unfair and rude; it's also
how orne of us ee Dean Jones' portrait of
our generation. It's imply inappropriate for a

Dean Jones) kind of thinking is behind
a whole list if policies which aim to control
us for our own good. It's now ojfieial policy

to treat us like children.

world, prefroshed before
deciding to come to MIT. With the

significant displeasure of the undergraduate
community toward the 2002 transitions and the
administration's attitudes, what will these cur-
rent students tell the potential Class of 2006?

What would you do, as a prefrosh, if your
excitement upon arrival in CPW 2002 was
dashed by an MIT student telling you not to
come here. I believe the true effect of students'
displeasure will not be seen in protests, such as
the one that never occurred against Marilee
Jones' article for the faculty newsletter. Instead,
it may be more subtle; MIT's best sale people
for getting the best and brightest may simply
tell prefrosh not to come here. Who knows
maybe they'll say , Go to
Stanford/Harvard/<insert name of other top
school here>, and have fun."

Scott Bradley is a member of the Class of
2004.

traditionalism, ritual, optimism, technological'
adeptness, volunteerism, busyness."

Our "cultural markers" were chosen
before September and the "millennial war,"
of cour e. Jones adds more characteristics to
paint the portrait of all MIT student : we are
pragmatic, group-oriented friendly towards
authority figures, impatient ("they desire
instant gratification"), and irresponsible
("they may not see or accept the conse-
quences of their behavior '). That is, we're
sheep and we need and want to be led.

How fair is it for administrators to paint u
this way, and conclude that we'll "see that
they mean business" and back down if they
stand up to us? It would be the same as if we
described the 1960s generation as follows:
"Baby Boomers are all ex-hippies who, in
their day, rebelled against rationality and

America the Bully

In the Middle East) many
Muslims regardAmerica
as an evil power that uses

urifair means to make
it wishes come true.

will dissuade future terrorist attacks is overly
optimistic, for as long as people in other
nations feel oppressed by American foreign
policy, animosity against the United State
will almost surely remain strong.

In the current balance of power, there is
no doubt that the United tates stands at the
top. With a trong economy, a potent mili-
tary, .and highly favorable
alliance with a majority
of the world's powers,
this nation has gained an
overseer's role in nearly
all pressing overseas
affairs. This even
include the volatile situa-
tion in the Middle East,
where I rael and Palestine
grapple for highly con-
te ted lands. To be fair, it
is not unreasonable for
America to desire such a role, since a stable
world climate helps us to maintain our cur-
rent power.

At the same time, however, it i unrea on-
able to believe that a global order maintained
by a single country can be maintained indefi-
nitely. There are simply too many interest
groups throughout the world, and in particu- .
lar, the various hot spots where current ten-

sions are running high - the Middle East,
the' Indian subcontinent, and eastern Europe
to name a few. Whether or not Bush and his
predecessors care to admit it the United
States is not the unbiased' keeper of justice
and peace that it claims to be. Like any other
country, we look out for our interests above
all. We like our oil cheap our trade smooth,

and our power unques-
tioned, and when we do
not get what we want, we
bully other nations into
accepting our terms.

The result of course,
i backla h against the
United tates. In the Mid-
dle East, where we tend
to side with Israel before
Palestine, many Mu lirns
were overjoyed to hear of
the World Trade Center

attacks; not because they like the sight of
death and destruction, but bee au e they
regard America a an evil power that uses
unfair means to makes it wishes come true. If
you want a better example, look no further
than the current situation in Pakistan. Ironi-
cally, the American decision to use Pakistan
a an intermediary in attacking the Taliban i
ripping apart the Muslim nation creating a

univer ity administration to base its policies
on stereotypes of race, class, or generation.
But now we see that Jones' kind of thinking is
behind a whole list of nefarious MIT policies
- do I even have to list them? - which aim
to improve our "community" by controlling us
for our own good. It is now official policy to
treat u like children.

Jones is not alone among American intel-
lectuals in saying such things about us. She
bases her essay on the Yankelovich Report
on Generational Marketing published in
1997, a document meant to make manipulat-
ing people easier. The same ideas appear in
"The Organization Kid" <httpJ/www.theat-
lantic. com/issues/200 1/04/brooks-p 1.htm>,
an April article in The Atlantic Monthly.
Author David Brooks interviewed students at
Princeton and declared that they are night
owls and workaholics who only socialize by
appointment. One of Brooks sources, in
tum, was a 1966 booklet by Brainerd Thresh-
er a former MIT admissions director. Brooks
also wrote a book called Bobos In Paradise,
characterizing the slightly older Generation
X as obsessed intellectual status-seekers who
buy into "the system," then buy faux African
wood-carvings to prove they're part of the
counter-culture. When we let ourselves be
pigeonholed, our stereotypical behavior can
be used to control us. .

How accurate is the stereotype of us "mil-
lennials?" It's true that some of us - not all
- get too little sleep, make appointments to
talk with friends, work on ten projects at once,
and apologize before offering anyone criti-
cism. When someone called for a protest
against Dean Jones' master plan at 4:00 one
afternoon, no one showed up. Were we all in
lab? Do aU protests have to be scheduled for
between 5:00 and 7:00 on weekdays, because
we all find work more important than standing
up for ourselves?

The intense work ethic we're told we have
is a strength of modem MIT students, but it
can also make us apathetic tools of the admin-
istration today and of our government and
employers tomorrow. We will continue being
manipulated until those in power see that their
policy of "standing up to our whining" no
longer works. Maybe the events of this fall
will help to change things by making us
reconsider our priorities. When we find a way'
to assert ourselves, break the stereotypes
against us, and fay true to what we find
important, then we will be ready to lead
instead offollow.

whole new faction of vehemently anti-Amer-
ican agitators, who could be just as capable
of pulling of a terrorist attack as bin Laden.

So while this new war that has just begun in
Afghanistan may indeed prove succe sful in
eliminating bin Laden, and many, if not all, of
his Al Qaeda associates, President Bush, if he
truly means what he says when he describes the
need to free the world from the threat of terror-
ism, will have to do something far more signifi-
cant than attacking a few TaJiban military tar-
gets or killing a few Islamic militants. Above
all, he will have to engage a new foreign policy,
one in which the United States plays a less
involved role in world affairs. We must respect
all of the world's interest groups, and not just
the ones that are helpful to America's short-
term power. Though such a move would initial-
ly seem to reduce the United States' role in the
world it would in fact trengthen our nation in
the long run, for we would be an embodiment
of democracy, freedom, and justice; not only on
paper and in words, but in action, as well. This
would pave the way for a world climate based
not on one nation' nearly dictatorial power, but
in tead on a more univer ally accepted deci-
sion-making proces . Imagine the respect
America would then command.

Vivek Rao is a member of the Class of
2005.
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RoyE a .

o much for e clu ive prim ticket to
The Producer , a lifetime patronage to the

F 0 I could chmooze at tho e fancy
cocktail reception for big donors, and ta i
rides to and from cla e every day. They
asked, and I an wered with an emphatic ye ,
but all I got from the collegiate tryout for
Who ants to be a illionaire" wa a pen

and T-shirt. Gue I wa nt' illionaire"
material. But it was a nice T-shirt, worth a
couple buck, I m ure. That and the
reminder of how much there i in the human
e perience that I'm completely ignoring in
lieu of mundane trifles, i probably orth a
lot more.

It was common in ancient Greece to find
statue of Herme or Hecate on treet cor-
ners, where people would often banter and
e change trifling tidbit , pre umably to
incre e the expo ure of the tatue to
passersby. The latter godde wa eventually
known as Trioditi - or Trivia in Latin -
for being wor hiped where three roads meet.
Either that, or she guarded the three-fold
gate of the Underworld. Or po ibly ome-
thing el e. I don't know, but that's all right-
that' trivial.

Depending on one' perspective, all ort
of thing can be reduced to trivia-the current
home-run record, David Duchovny' alma
mater, the creator of The Birth of Venus, the
pa t three ecretaries General of the United

People should know who
Daschle and Lott are,

the gist of the history and
geopolitics of the iddle Ea t
and befamiliar with the basic

geography of the world.
lIJk can't all be the President.

ation (who, together with Kofi nnan,
most justly earned this year's obel Peace
Prize). The potpourri of sundry fact and
information about our culture, world, and
history, while fragrant and pretty, don't do
much aside from perfuming the bathroom.
What OK stand for the authentic origin of
P s and Q's, what the words are to the sec-
ond ver e of the U anthem - it seems that
one i none the wor e not knowing such
(aside from looking silly on Leno's Jay
Walking for not knowing which United

tate pre ident presided during the Civil
War), and none the better for knowing-aside
from possibly winning a million dollars.

But what's trivia-cultural literacy, by
another broader name, really worth for those
who aren't to appear on national TV to
howcase their knowledge? It's a trite argu-

ment that well-educated, broad-horizoned
voters are necessary for an effective partici-
patory democracy, but it's a valid one. Peo-
ple hould know who Daschle and Lott are,
the gist of the history and geopolitics of the

iddle Ea t, and be familiar with the basic
geography of the world. We can't all be the
President.

Another reason, perhaps le dire but no
le s significant is to be ocially well-adju t-
ed. It's important not to just to have small-
talk fodder at cocktail partie but to be able
to relate with any member of society at any
time with conver ation about topics other
than school or work. worldly cognizance is
es entia! for the proper ocialite, Having a
common repertoire of knowledge strengthens
the bonds between each member of the
greater community; the greater the random
trivia one knows, the more likely it is that
there will be a connection with another per-
son' passion.

There's a lot to know out there beyond
what we re comfortable with, or even
beyond what we think worthwhile. But
while a lot of what's out there is irrelevant
and frivolous (perhap even some opinion
columns) it would be a shame. to complete-
ly ignore the fa cinating range of the tri-
umphs (and gaffe ) of millennia of human
civilization and evolution. Trivia is by no
mean trivial.

Th True Spirit of Giving
atil

The tory you are about to read i true.
Only the name have b en changed to prote t
the innocent (me).

I a flipping my way through Penguin
when I ran aero a two-page ad erti ement
for Roger Lichen lothing in the middle of
the magazine. There I was touchingly told
that Roger Lichen' clothing brand wa 0
heart-wrenched by the tragedy of eptember
11 that they had already committed million
dollar to their own fund to help the victims
of mi fortune. The adverti ement then went
on to tell me that if I went and purcha d
clothing from a Roger Lichen tore 10
percent of my purcha e would be
donated to upport the fund.

What?
aybe Lichen thought that he

would be a true patriot and not
only contribute to help the vic-
tims. of eptember 11, but also har-
ne s merica' philanthropy to give
the economy a kick. He' a great patriot
like that. lway keeping our best
intere ts at heart.

ot that I hould really pick
entirely on Lich n; many compa-
nie are al 0 guilty of the oh- 0-

aggravating trend of adverti ing
their contributions to charity.
Great you gave money and
you're a better company for it, but
why do you then feel the need to shell out
the large amount of money it take to place a
two-page ad in one of world mo t popular

magazine to t II me about it?
Giv that money to chari . y per ption

of ou h actuall wor en d b au I n
ee your action for e actly what it a, a pub-

licity mov . Th re prob bly w r people
within all the e ompanie that hone tly ere
being altrui tic when they gave money for
the e charitie . And kudo to them. But more
nd more often it i painfully ob iou that th

spirit of giving wa
not the primary
intention of uch
companie . Lichen'

ad ertisement was little more than that, an
adverti ement. A national 10 percent off ale
where all the money you saved goe to chari-

DeLi hen v ant u to belie e that loth-
ing companie earn le - than 10 percent on all
the item they ell? That a hoot.

ore and m re qften it i
painfully obviou that the ipirit

of iving i forgotten. Lately;
more rnoney IS gIven

for the image of giving
and not for the act ofgiving.

Giving i in orry hape when mo t money
i gi en for the image of giving as oppo ed
to for the act of giving. Politician feel

obligated to give money to charity oth-
erwise everyone thinks they're tight-
wads. High chool tudents do commu-
nity service not out of the goodne of

their heart, but so that they can write a nice
large number of community service hour on
their college application to increase their
chance to get in. We are in a di gusting state.

Charity i wonderful. I'm glad that at least
they get something out of all this, but
the whole process is disgusting.
When a company gives something to
charity, it hould be out of the good-

ne s of that company, not as a publicity stunt.
'Give it and shut it. I don't want to hear about
it. A national tragedy is an event that should
give us pause, not a national clothing sale.

Intellect and Reason in the Islamic Worldview

owhere does the Qur'an ask us to blindly
aaept its message. TO the contrary, only upon

investigation and mental exertion are we
to eiffirm what the Our' an invites us to:

belief in God and His Oneness,
and submission to His will.

Guest Column
Babak yazifar

In an oratory re plendent with colorful
imagery and metaphor Prophet Muhammad
defined the noble tation of the intellect and
reason in I lamic cosmology. It i reported
that.he said: "Verily, llah (God) created the
intellect from a trea ured light, a light con-
cealed within His primordial knowledge -
one that neither a commi ioned prophet nor
an angel of proximity [to the Divine Throne]
was aware of. He then a cribed to the intel-
lect knowledge as its essence cognition as
its soul, abstemiousnes as its head, modesty
as its eye, wisdom as it tongue, kindliness
as its purpo e, and mercy as it heart. llah
then be towed upon, and trengthened, the
intellect with ten qualities: certainty faith,
truthfulness, tranquility, sincerity, gentle-
ness, benevolence, contentment, submission,
and gratitude. Then llah (Exalted and
Majestic) said to it: Retreat!' Thereupon the
intellect retreated. Then He aid to it: 'Come
nigh!' Thereupon the intellect drew near.
Then Allah said to it: ' peak!' Thereupon
the intellect said: Praise belongs to llah,
the one who has neither a foe nor a rival, nei-
ther a likene nor an equal, neither a tanta-
mount nor a imilitude - the one before
whose plendor every creature i submissive,
humbled.'"

"Then the Lord (Praised and Exalted)
aid: 'By y grandeur and majesty, no crea-

ture have I originated more splendid than
you more obedient to e than you, loftier in
station than you, more eminent than you, or
more exalted than you. It is through you that
My onene i acknowledged' it i through
you that I am worshiped; it is through you
that I am supplicated; it i through you that I
am implored [by y yearning servant]; it is
through you that I am desired;
it is through you that I am
feared; it i through you that

y bond man exerci es rever-
ent discretion toward e; it is
through you that I bestow
reward; and it is through you
that I apportion punishment. '"

"Upon hearing this the intel-
lect sank to the ground pros-
trate, remaining in that state for
a thou and years. Then Allah
(Prai ed and E alted) said:
Rai e your head. And ask so

it shall be granted. eek inter-
ce sion, so it shaH be accorded.' Thereupon
the intellect raised its head and said: '0 my
Lord, I beseech you to appoint me as an
interces or for whom oever you have created
me in. Then lIah ( ajestic in His might)
said to His angel: 'I summon you forth to
bear witness that I have indeed appointed the
intellect as an intercessor for whomsoever I
have created it in. "

Prophet uhamrnad s narrative exempli-

Is lam is a religion
of balance.

Our endowments include
not only physical, sensory
perception, but also self-

reflection, looking
internally at our own

spirit and soul.

fie the primacy that Islam accords the intel-
lect; it constitutes a recognition of the high
tation of rea on in the Islamic worldview.

Hi oratory which I haye translated from the
original Arabic, is found in a multi-volume
compilation of his sayings, Mustadrak al-
Wa a'il, under a chapter whose title is equal-
ly telling: "The Obligation to Follow the
Intellect and Reason, and to Oppose Igno-
rance." .

Islam as a worldview is rooted in knowl-
edge, intellectual exertion, and reason. The
Qur'an repeatedly invites us to believe in
Allah, the one true fashioner of the universe,
by imploring us to ponder over the creation
of the cosmo . In beckon-
ing us to reflection, the
Qur an points us to two
wellsprings of knowl-
edge: the macrocosmic
order of the physical uni-
verse (the' horizons' or
afiiq) and the microcosm
of the inner reality of our
selves (anfus).

Weare- instructed to
_' travel through the earth
and see how Allah origi-
nated creation," and we
are given the tiding that
"He will imilarly pro-
duce a later creation [the
Hereafter], for Allah has
power over all things"
(29:20). The Qur'an challenges us to probe
and to reflect, asserting that "whichever way
you turn, there is the Countenance of Allah"
(2: 115). Our inner self constitutes no less
vital a facet of reality, reflecting upon which
unlocks some of the esoteric marvels of the
creative order. "We will show them Our
signs in the univer e and in their own souls
as well, until it becomes manifest to them

that it is the truth" (41:53). This being the
case the Qur an then rhetorically asks: "Do
they not reflect within themselve ?' (30:8 .

Knowledge, therefore is ourced not only
in the physical universe that envelops us, but
also - and e en more important - within
our inner spiritual being. Both these foun-
tains of knowledge contain igns pointing to
the creative force that originated everything.

ote how in none of the pa ages doe the

Qur'an ask us to blindly accept its message.
To the contrary, only upon investigation and
mental exertion are we to affirm what the
Qur'an invites us to: belief in God and His
oneness, and submission to His will. It is

- only as a corollary to this submission that we
have been expected to obey Allah's commis-
sioned prophets and messengers throughout
time.

Complementing the explicit Qur'anic
statements about the importance of reflection
and seeking knowledge are umpteennarra-
tives from the Prophet of Islam and those
who were heirs to his wisdom and gnosis.
When asked how one arrives at the knowl-

edge of The Real (Allah),
the Prophet replied: "By
knowing one's self." Ali
ibn Abi Talib, the cousin
and son-in-law of Prophet
Muhammad, in a vividly
metaphoric narration with
colorful imagery, reports
that the Prophet described
how Angel Gabrief came
to Adam and said: "0
Adam, I have been
instructed to have you
cboose among three
things; select one and
leave the other two."
When Adam inquired
about his three options,
Gabriel offered "iritellect,

modesty, and religion." "I choose intellect,"
replied Adam. Thereupon Gabriel told mod-
esty and religion to depart. However, the two
stood their ground, saying that they were
under instruction to remain with the intellect
wheresoever it may be. "So be it," Gabriel
replied, as he ascended to the Heavens.

Islam is a religion of balance. Physical,
sensory perception is not our sole endow-
ment. Self-reflection, looking internally at
our own spirit and soul, is another integral
means of acquiring knowledge and arriving
at The Real. In his "Critique of Pure Rea-
son," Immanuel Kant evidently agrees with
this view. He says: "Two things fill the mind
with ever new and increasing admiration and
awe, the oftener and the more steadily we
reflect on them: the starry heavens above and
the moral law within." Indeed, we must be
cognizant of both the macrocosmic and the
microcosmic wellsprings of knowledge, for
they complement each other in guiding us in
our spiritual wayfaring toward Allah, the
Ultimate Reality ..

Islam originale is not a religion that
breed the miser, the cruel the coward, the
intellectually indigent, or the depraved; it is
the religion that nurtures the benevolent, the
compassionate the brave, the enlightened,
and the pious. In short, it is the religion of
the emancipated spiritual elite.

Babak Ayazifar is a PhD candidate in the
Department of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science.
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ACROSS
1 Broadway flop
5 Mosey along

10 Invitation letters
14 Soothing

substance
15 German noble
16 Meadow moms
17 Classroom fixture
19 Shirts for golfers?
20 Bronx player
21 Most poverty-

stricken
23 Semiprecious

stone
25 Flit
26 Work period
29 Helm dir.
32 Ford Clinic, e.g.
35 Coop layers
36 Ultimatum words
38 Before, once
39 1V alien
40 Worried
41 Dined

42 Each
43 Berry song, "_

and Rockin'"
44 John Wayne film,

"True "
45 Glorify
47 Draft letters
48 Lugs
49 So-so grades
51 Sponsorship
53 Crystal
57 Affirmatives
61 Place of most

people
62 Contractor's plans

-64 Mad mob
65 Citrus fruits
66 Breathe shallowly
67 Copenhagen

native
68 University in

Atlanta
69 Hot tubs
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DOWN
1 Infant
2 Spicy stew
3 Mournful sound
4 Summons by

gesture
5 Beatles album,

" Road"
6 Chinese

Chairman
7 Grain husk
8 Traditional

knowledge
9 Concluded

10 Quit working
11 Honey
12 Geese

formations
13 Hey, over here!
18 Superman's alias
22 Challenges
24 Persian victor at

Thermopylae
26 Configuration
27 Fax's cousin

'2. words', s-tg ~\.

28 Breach of rules
30 Simon and

Young
31 S.E. Hinton's

middle name
33 Musician Shaw
34 Borscht need
36 Half and half?
37 Bask
40 Soviet collective
44 Busybodies
46 Emissary
48 Stadium level
50 Weasel's kin
52 Rose Lee
53 Corker
54 VOAgroup
55 Actor Pickens
56 Japanese

wrestling
58 Piece of cake
59 Sicilian peak
60 Air France fliers
63 Auction end?
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Want to see the full picture?
Join The Tech Production staff and read Foxtrot" and the rest
of the paper before your friends do! Stop by Room 483 of the
Student Center or call us at 253-1541 and ask for Eric..
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Events Calendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the Events Calendar web page.

isit and add events to Events Calendar online at http://evenfs.mif.edu

Tuesday, October 16

11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. - Japane e Tea Ceremony lessons. The Japanese Tea Ceremony lessons take place on
Tuesdays at McCormick Hall (320 Memorial Drive). Come anytime between 11 A.M. - 3 P.M. The fee is $3 for stu-
dents, $5 for others. New students are welcome at any time during the semester. Each student will receive individ-
ual instruction based on his or her level of experience. The best way to leam the ceremony is to attend lessons on
a regular basis. If you are interested, you are welcome to observe a class and to speak with Mrs. Wada about the
lessons .. $3 for students, 5 for others. Room: cCormick Hall. Sponsor: spouses&partners@mit, MIT Women's I

league.
12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m. - lei-Infrared and Electrochromic "Dyes": Semiconductor anocrystal Colloids and
Intraband Transitions. MOS lECTURE SERIES. free. Room: 34-401. Sponsor: Spectroscopy laboratory. School of
SCience, MIT and the Rowland Institute for Science.
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Galileo, Clavius, and Jesuit Biblic~1 Exegesis: A lesson from the Frontispiece of Clav-
ius's 'Opera athematica'. Dibner Institute lunchtime Colloquium. free. Sponsor: Dibner Institute.
12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m. - Dream eaver Quick Start. Dreamwea er 4 is a powerful tool for creating and managing
complex web sites. This session introduces users to the Dreamweaver interface and gives a brief overview of web
publishing practices at MIT .. free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Systems.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. -Investigating Endothelial Cell Response to an rterial Pulsatile Waveform. free. Room:
Bulding 3, Room 270. Sponsor: Ruld echanic Seminars.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Seminar: The Effect of Inclusions on the Friction Coefficient of Highly Filled Composite

aterials. free. Room: 1-350. Sponsor: Engineering & Environmental Mechanics Group.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - A. D. little Lecture in Physical Chemistry-II. The Nature and Significance of Protein
Folding. free. Room: MIT Room 6-120. Sponsor: chemistry headquarters. A. D. Little, Inc ..
4:00 p.m. - omen's Soccer vs. PI. free. Room: Steinbrenner. Sponsor: Department of Athletics.
4:15 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - GTl Seminar. Pratt & Whitney Instrumentation Overview. free. Room: 31-161. Sponsor:
Gas Turbine laboratory.
4:30 p.m. - "Process Without Peace in sraeIjPalestine". A session of the Emile Bustani Middle East Seminar ..
free. Room: E51-o95. Sponsor: Center for International Studies.
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - "The Inde Bundle, con inued.". Organizers: M. Hopkins, R. Melrose, H. Miller and I.M.
Singer. free. Room: 2-131. Sponsor: Topology and Analysis of Manifolds with Corners. Department of Mathemat-
ics.
6:30 p.m. - "Memorial and Memory: The World Trade Center and After.". lecture by Peter Eisenman, architect,
NY.. free. Room: Rm 10-250. Sponsor: Department of Architecture.
7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. - LIVE J ZZ and ladies ight at the Thirsty Ear! Tonight only, the MIT Festival Jazz
Ensemble performs at the Ear! The show starts at 9 pm. And as always, Tuesday is ladies Night. The Thirsty Ear
Pub is located in the Ashdown House basement. Enter through the courtyard. Hours: Monday: 8 pm - 12 am,
Tuesday - Thursday: 7 pm - 1 am, Friday: 4 pm - 1 am. Must be over 21. Proper 10 required .. No cover for the
ladies (or the guys). Room: The Thirsty Ear Pub. Sponsor: The Thirsty Ear Pub.
7:00 p.m. - "Endangered Languages: Birth, Death and Resurrection". Talk by Claude Hagege. Chair of Linguistic
Theory at the College de France and director at Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes. He was the recipient of the
Gold Medal from the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique in 1995. Hagege who has degrees in Hebrew,
Arabic, Chinese and Russian, is the author of 15 books, many of which have been translated into English, includ-
ing "l'Homme de Paroles," "l'Enfant aux Deux Langues," ole Souffle de la langue," and "le Francais: Histoire
d'un Combat." Recently, he has published "Harte a la Mort des tangues" (2000) Which focuses on the subject of
endangered languages .. free. Room: Rm 4-231. Sponsor: Foreign languages and Literatures, Center for Bilin-
gual/Bicultural Studies at MIT.
7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. - Test Stress Workshop. Preparing for and taking exams can be overwhelming. learn how
to turn test stress into test confidence with these preparation techniques .. free. Room: Talbot lounge, East Cam-
pus. Sponsor: Learning Strategies.

Wednesday, October 17

11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. - Optics. How to Catch a Photon: Controlling Light with Light. free. Room: 26-414 (Kolk-
er Room). Sponsor: Optics.
12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m. - Shlba Nemat asser, voice and plano. Artists-Behind the Desk Concert by Shiba Nemat-

asser, senior secretary at the Sloan School School of Management.
. free. Room: Killian Hall. Sponsor: Working Group on Support Staff Issues.
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Making Web Sites and Software Accessible to Persons with Disabilities. (Formerly
Web and Software Accessibility Quick Start) This Quick Start should be of special interest to all members of the
MIT community who develop, purchase, or maintain software, web sites, or web-based services. learn about the
new MIT policy and guidelines for insuring accessibility to online information and services for people with disabili- .
ties. This session will show examples of accessible and inaccessible design, and cover HTMl coding techniques
and tools that can help make your site or application ADA- compliant (i.e., in conformance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act and similar regulations) .. free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Systems.
12:10 p.m. -1:00 p.m. - "Physical Oceanography Sack Lunch Seminar. free. Room: 54-915. Sponsor: Physical
Oceanography.
2:00 p.m. - Test series. sad. free. Sponsor: Web Communications Services (WCS).
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - spouseS&partners@mit - Meet with the author of Understanding American Schools: The
Answers to ewcomers' Most Frequently Asked Questions .. Anne Copeland, PhD, is the Founder and Director of
The Interchange Institute, a not-for-profit institution speclaltzlng in assisting families relocating globally. Childcare
provided .. free. Room: W20-400. Sponsor: spouses&partners@mit, MIT Medical.
3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Materials Unlimited. anoindentation:Experiment and Simulation of Surface Contact at
the Atomic ScaleTalk and panel discussion with Prof. Subra Suresh (DMSE), Prof. Frans Spaepen (Harvard U.).
Refreshments 3:30, talk 4:00 .. free. Room: 8-314 Chipman Room. Sponsor: Materials Processing Center.
3:30 p.m. - MIT Faculty Meeting. free. Room: 10-250. Sponsor: Faculty Chair.
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. - China As the World's Biggest Economy? Four seasoned observers of the Chinese
ecomony will discuss the topic. The moderator is Lester Thurow, Jerome and Dorothy Lemelson Professor of Man-
agement and Economics and coordinator of Asia-Pacific Initiatives at MIT Sloan School. Panelists include Ezra F.
Vogel, Henry Ford II Professor of the Social Sciences at Harvard University, director of the Fairbank Center for
East Asian Research there and the director of the Harvard University sia Center; Edward S. Steinfeld, assistant
professor in the MIT Political Science Department, whose study of the Chinese state-owned enterprise (SOE) and
subsequent research and publications reflect years of involvement with Chinese organizations and people; and
Yasheng Huang associate professor in the area of Business, Government and International Economy at Harvard
Business School. The discussion includes the opportunity for members of the audience to ask questions .. free.
Room: Wong Auditorium in the Tang Center (E51). Sponsor: MIT Women's league.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - IRMP Info Session. THINKI G ABOUT STARTI G A UROP? Do you feel you lack the skills
or time to become involved in a project? Would ou like to learn more about UROP and gain valuable lab experi-

ence at the same time? If you answered yes to any of these questions, UROP's lAP Research Mentor Program
(IRMP) may be for you. Come to an IRMP INFORMATION SESSION. (Refreshments and snacks will be served).
free. Room: 66-144. Sponsor: Academic Resource Center, UROP.
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - Combinatorial Issues suggested by the Many-Body Problem. Refreshments will be
served at 3:30 PM in Room 2-349. free. Room: Room 2-338. Sponsor: Combinatorics Seminar. Department of
Mathematics.
4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. - "English as Global Language: Real or Imagined Threat?". Talk by Claude Hagege, chair
of Linguistic Theory at the College de France and director at Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes. He was the recipi-
ent of the Gold Medal from the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique in 1995. Hagege who has degrees in
Hebrew, Arabic, Chinese and Russian, is the author of 15 books, many of which have been translated into Eng-
lish, including "l'Homme de Paroles," "l'Enfant aux Deux Langues," "le Souffle de la langue," and "Le Francais:
Histoire d'un Combat." Recently, he has published "Halte a la Mort des Langues" (2000) which focuses on the
subject of endangered languages .. free. Room: Rm 2-105. Sponsor: Foreign languages and Literatures, Center
for Bilingual/Bicultural Studies at MIT.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - MIT Objectivist Club general meeting. The MIT Objectivist Club's general meetings. We
discuss topics in philosophy and how they relate to different aspects of our world today. This term, we will also
be having weekly study sessions, probably in epistemology, the philosophy of knowledge .. free. Room: 10-280
(Oct. 3), 4-144 (Oct. 10-Dec. 12). Sponsor: MlT Objectivist Club.
7:00 p.m. - Water Polo vs. Boston College. free. Room: Alumni Pool. Sponsor: Department of Athletics.
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. - Renaissance Dancing. There are many forms of Renaissance Dancing that we practice.
From Italian balli to courtly pavans to English country. We dance them all with flair and fun. Dress is common
street clothing. No experience necessary; instruction is provided. free. Room: W20 (Sala or 407 or 491). Spon-
sor: Society for Creative Anachronism.
8:00 p.m. -10:30 p.m. - lFilm Movie Seminar. free. Room: 4-237. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council, Interna-
tional Rim Club.

Thursday, October 18

12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m.":' Excel Quick Start. This course presents an overview of Excel's basic functions, as well
as some of its more powerful features and capabilities .. free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information
Systems.
12:00 p.m. - MIT Chapel Concert: Kumi Donaghue, soprano; James Busby, harpsichord. Works by Benedetto
Marcello .. free. Room: MIT Chapel. Sponsor: Music and Theater Arts Section.
12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. - Yes Yoko Ono. First major US retrospective of works by Yoko Ono, one of the early par-
ticipants in the international Fluvus movement. This exhibition surveys her career from the 1960s to the present
with films, videos, artist's books, installations and instructional pieces. Organized by Alexandra Munroe and Jon
Hendricks for the Japan Society Gallery .. free. Room: List Visual Arts Center (E15). Sponsor: List Visual Arts Cen-
ter.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - The Misuse of 'Fronts' in Weather Forecasting. free. Room: 54-915. Sponsor: MIT
Atmospheric Science Seminars.
4:15 p.m. - M.I.T. Physics Colloquium. free. Room: 10-250. Sponsor: Physics Department.
4:15 p.m. - HST Biomedical Engineering Seminar Series. The Harvard-MIT Division of Health Sciences and Tech-
nology (HST) presents the last of four seminars on biomedical optics, focusing on the multidisciplinary research
at MGH's Wellman labora ories of Photomedicine. Charles Lin, PhD, Assistant Professor at Harvard Medical
School and MGH's Wellman Labs, moderates a round-table discussion. Participants will include previous seminar
speakers and colleagues from MGH's clinical and pathology services. Topics will include opportunities for optics
in medicine, multidisciplinary research in the hospital setting, and animal and human studies .. free. Room: E25-
111. Sponsor: HST.
4:15 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - Energy Efficient Buildings: The Future. Sloan AutomolivejEnergy Systems Seminar
Series. free. Room: 31-161. Sponsor: Sloan Automotive laboratory.
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - Fast Polyhedral Adaptive Conjoint Estimation. ORC Fall Seminar Series. Seminar fol-
lowed by reception in E40-106 .. free. Room: E56-270. Sponsor: Operations Research Center.
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. - A. D. Uttle lecture in Physical Chemistry-III. Protein Misfolding and Its Links with
Human Disease. free. Sponsor: chemistry headquarters. A. D. Little, lnc., and Harvard Dept. of Chemistry and
Biochemistry.
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. - Highlights in Greek-American History. Prof. Aristotle Michopoufos and Dean of the Hel-
lenic College in Boston will give a lecture on the topic: "Highlights in the Greek-American history"
on Thursday, the 18th of October at 6pm in 35.-225. A reception will follow right after the lecture .. free. Room:
Rm. 35-225. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council, Hellenic Students' Association.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - An Evening with Noam Chomsky: The New War on Terror. lecture by Prof. Noam Chom-
sky: The New War on Terror. free. Room: 26-100. Sponsor: The Technology and Culture Forum at MIT.
7:00 p.m. - poetry@mit: Ron Padgett. Padgett's numerouS
works include the poetry collections "Great Balls of Fire," "Trian-
gles in the Afternoon," and "The Big Something"; a volume of

. selected prose entitled "Blood Work"; and translations of books
by Guillaume Apollinaire. Blaise Cendrars, and Marcel Duchamp.
He was the editor-in-chief of "World Poets.: a three-volume refer-
ence book (Charles Scribner's Sons, 2000) and "You Never
Know" will be published by Coffee House Press in 2002. Origlnat-
Iy from Tulsa, Okla., Padgett now lives in New York City, where he
is publications director at Teachers. free. Room: Rm 14E-304.
Sponsor: Program in Writing and Humanistic Studies.
7:45 p.m. - MIT Women's Chorale: Rehearsal. All women in the
MIT community are welcome to join. New members accepted
until October 18 .. free. Room: Emma Rogers Room (10-340) ..
Sponsor: MIT Women's Chorale.
8:00 p.m. -Indian Cinema: "Encounters with Modernity". "Gen-
esis" (Mrinal Sen). Indian Rim Series. free. Room: Rm 4-237.
Sponsor: International Rim Club, Center for Bilingu~I/Bicultural
Studies.
8:00 p.m. - MIT Symphony Orchestra Open Rehearsal. Dante
Anzolini, music director. Britten's Simple Symphony; Gandini's E
Sara; Bartok's Miraculous Mandarin. free. Room: Kresge Audito-
rium. Sponsor: Music and Theater Arts Section.
8:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. - South Asian Cinema series. free.
Room: 4..237. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council, Foreign lan-
guages & Literatures ...Intemational RIm Club. •
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I don't know why.
I'll never know why.

I don't have to know why.
I don't like it.

What I have to do is make a choice about my living.
Iri Bolton: thi woman 10 t her

son to uicide when he wa twenty.

Mental Health Awareness Week .
Oct. 22-26, 2001

Sponsored by .
Kappa Alpha Theta

IFC
Panhel

Weekends@MIT
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a d Ge Great Ra es all the TIme!

$29.99

839.99

• Great low rates - home and away

- Minutes carry over and never expire

• Instantly rechargeable - add minutes
to your card anytime

-Great international rates

• MinutePass makes great gifts too!

Get vour MinutePass NOW!
Visit minutepass.com or call 1-800-256-5482

By purchasing or using this card, you accep these Terms and the Terms lis ed at bo h www.minutepass.com and with Customer Service at 1-800-325-0754, as they are updated
from time to time. Additional shipping and handling charges apply. Ma imum telecom value 8u: - 12¢ a minute, depending on card purchased. Pay phone calls have an additional
25<: surcharge. Minute value assumes no pay phone calls. Call prices are rounded 0 the nearest whole cent. Usage rounded to the next full minute.
© 2001 Telecom USA. All Rights Reserved.
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MUSIC REVIEW

Funk Odyssey
Jamiroquai s Funky Grooves Aren ~All That
By Patrick Hereford
STAFF WRiTER

J amiroquai' new album Funk Odyssey
deviate wildly from what li teners have
come to expect. Thi new album fall
hort both musically and arti tic ally

peaking. Lacking mu ic with an underlying
theme and a omewhat danceable beat, it's quite
different from the group's previous three
albums - there' no
catchy hook, a staple of
the previous albums.

Comparing this to
previous albums is quite
impo sible and nearly
unjust. Their first two
records, Emergency on
Planet Earth and Return
of the Space Cowboy
sold sixteen million
copies in total. Their pre-
vious two records,
Synkronized and Travel-
ing Without Moving, sold
eleven million in total.
The difference in their
new album and the previous four albums is that
the past few had at least two songs with a dis-
cernable beat. Funk Odyssey has not one dis-
cernable and danceable beat.

Everyone in the 90s heard of Jamiroquai one
way or another. Virtual Insanity, which is part
of the Traveling Without Moving album, topped
the charts for quite some time. It was on the
Billboard Top 10, MTV's Top 10, and even the
Top 10 in radio stations everywhere. This song
was one of their best songs ever made ..Another
was "Canned Heat," off the Synkronized album.
Made in 1996, it still gets play in clubs across
America and Mexico.

Will this happen with any songs on Funk

Odys ey. It is po ible that this could happen,
but the odds are ta ked against them. The lead-
ing single off their new album "Little L" has lit-
tle potential in its mu ic potency. The song
lac a clear d finitive beat. The e aspects were
all found in Virtual Insanity and Canned Heat.

If anyone has ever noticed Jamiroquai's
album only produces one good ong that
reache aero America. Many other group

uch as reed Metallica,
even Pennywise have
multiple ongs that make
the Top 10 in America.
People do not buy CDs
for just one song; that is
why single are made.
Jamiroquai acquired a
new guitar player, his
name is Rob. This could
have been part of the rea-
son that thi CD lack
musical flavor.

Once known for their
amazing and unique music
tyles the band i now

going to be known for
their lack of rhythm. There is not one prominent
song on the CD that has any po sibility of tak-
ing on the pop charts.

No one should purchase thi album, unIe s
they are just trying to waste their money on a
pointle s album. Usually, buying albums from
upcoming wonders is fun and entertaining,
especially if you do not know them. If you do
not know Jamiroquai, now is not the time to
find out who they are. Maybe in their next
album they will get out of this music making
slump and reach the top 10 again. Jamiroquai is
full of potential, but A Funk Odyssey is not full
of any potential. Please beware of this CD and
purchase one of their previous albums.

TIM SUEN-THE TECH

The demon Dumdumbwi and his sidekick encounter mystical creatures in
their quest to fight the greatest enemy in the world. "Shadowbang," with
music composed by Grammy-winning Professor Evan Ziporyn, was per-
formed in Little Kresge last weekend, and featured Balinese puppeteer
Wayan Wija and the Bang on a Can All-Stars in their Boston debut.

OPERA REVIEW

DANCE REVIEW

'Ancestrais'
A Solo Performance of Body and Voice

JASON LaPENTA

Isaura Oliveira incorporates West African Dance,
Afro-Brazilian Dance, and Bikrahm Yoga in "Ances-
trais" last saturday in Kresge Little Theater.

By Bess Rouse
STAFF WRiTER

Performed by Isaura Oliveira, Paige N
Hopewell '02, Suelin Chen '03, Geeta agpal
'02, and Aparna Surapaneni '02
Concept, choreography: Isaura Oliveira
Directed by: Isaura Oliveira and Thomas
DeFrantz ~
Little Kresge
October 5-7, 2001

A white cloth spread out diagonally
acros the entire stage; a pile of rich
red fabric clumped together near the
audience; a rope tretched in a perfect

circle on the floor. The cene lies set for Isaura
Oliveira, a lecturer in the Theater Arts depart-
ment, to perform Ancestrais (Ance tors).

loaked in white, the ingle woman slowly
walks along the path of the diagonal fabric car-
rying a bucket. Upon reaching one end she
settle into a squatting pose, places a coiled
cloth on the crown of her head.
After filling the bucket she bal-
ance it on her head and walks
back down the diagonal. She
repeats the proce s once more, all
in complete silence. On her third
trip her body begins to move in
subtle i olation - fir t her shoul-
der , then her hips. ow, music
drums. At the end of the sequence
she slither down the cloth collect-
ing it under her body.

This is the memory of a story
from the past. In it, a woman gives
pots of water to Oxala, the Orixa
of peace. The Orixas are the
divinitie of Condomble an Africa
rooted religion practiced in the
state of Bahia. Ancestrais explore ,
through words, movement, visual
art, and music, the meaning and
history of the Orixas and their
importance to under tanding and
living in present day society.

Each prop gives way to a dif-
ferent image, a different scene, a
different mood, a different Orixa.

The circular rope takes on a
snake-like quality as Oliveira
wraps and slips it around her body.
In one of the final positions,
Oliveira is inside of the rope; it
stretches between her eye , down
the length of her body around her
feet and back to the top of her head.

Another lasting image is of Oliveira stand-
ing center stage completely draped in the
silky red fabric. A single arm extends out of
the mass, fingers tense and separated. The
mas disintegrates and an angry evil spirit
consumes Oliveira. Her hair, which has previ-
ously been secured in a white scarf, now
swings wildly. Her finger, which seems dis-
connected from the rest of her body, accu -
ingly points at her. At the heat of this
moment, Oliveira yells, "Stop."

And 0 the performance stops, and the
mood changes. he humorously demand a
new c~stume different lights, and different

sets. The change seems to bring us of the past
and into the context of present day. Oliveira
now dressed in a fringed beaded costume
perches herself on top of cubes painted with
graffiti.

Then the soliloquy began. Thi orator,
though, is another personality; pos ibly one
clo er to Oliveira' own, but a performance
character nonetheless. he urged that the Orixa
are the beginning of everything. Computers,
cell phones and the Internet exist because of
the hi tory.

Oliveira then dictated a letter to President
harle . Vest that one of the student per-

formers Paige . Hopewell '02, typed on a
laptop computer. he' asked, "Where are the
new dance tudios?" (a question I think most

IT dancers have asked themselves). tu-
dents need art and exercise, not better mental
health facilities, according to Oliveira. he
throw her head back and cackles in sati fac-
tion.

These changes of personality seem to suit
Oliveira. Within the performance, she ranges
from a content meditative woman, to a pos-
se ed demon, to a street corner prophet; all
with ease and conviction. Oliveira's explo ive
stage presence, as well as the constant use of
art and props, kept the audience wondering
what would come next. Besides being enter-
raining, Oliveria's work left the audience with
a deeper sentiment for remembering history
and what came before.

Oliveira, as well as MIT students taking
her class in Afro-Brazilian dance, will per-
form at MIT at the end of ovember.

A 'Don Carlos' Worthy of Verdi
Boston lyric Opera Opens 25th Season with Stunning Production, On Par with Expectations
By Bence P. Olveczky door of stardom. BLO's philosophy of engaging beth's husband, King Philippe II, is emotionally pheres that accompany and underline the chang-
STAFF WRITER tomorrow' stars today is certainly paying off. charged both in terms of the acting and the ing moods of this lyrical opera. It tarts with a

with 32 year-old soprano Indra Thomas being singing, although his bas may not be quite as rather minimalist design exclusively in black
the highlight of the evening. In singing the part powerful as the role demands. and white, but color is soon added. Co tumes
of Elisabeth -the unhappy French queen of Musical director tephen Lord conducts the and props become green, purple and gold to
Spain - she proves to be a true heir to her BLO orchestra with plenty of precision, match the palette of EI Greco's religious paint-
African American predecessor and main source momentum and force, an approach that suits ings that are used as backdrops in many of the
of inspiration - Jessye orman. Thomas' Verdi's grandiose opera well. scenes. The result is a coherent and visually
graceful and impassioned stage pre ence com- But while outstanding' ingers and musicians arre ting production that ushers the audience
bined with a trong and sensual voice propels are a prerequisite for soothingly guiding the through the changing cenes and scapes in a flu-
this production throughout. audience through this four hour opera it is up to ent and ab orbing manner.

Especially poignant are her duets with Jean- the arti tic direction to frame it in an interesting The only aesthetic hick-up occurs during the
Pierre Furlan, who sings the role of Elisabeth' and visually pleasing way. This is accompli hed crowded scenes when the choir is on stage. The
love interest, Don Carlos. Furlan was last een in a laudable manner by set designer John Con- Shubert stage is simply too mall to make them
as Radames in BLO's production of Aida, and klin and lighting designer Alan Lee Hughes all fit comfortably, and the sight of more than
while he didn't quite fit that role his return to who, working under experienced opera director fifty singers scurrying around the tage makes
Boston reveals a much improved tenor - his Leon Major, create beautiful and expre sive this otherwise poetic and evocative production
voice is more secure his acting more measured. image using distorted cut-outs of architectural seem oddly baroque and disorganized This is a

The role of Rodrigo, Don Carlos friend and element, painted backdrop, and a golden re triction impo ed on an opera company with-
confidant i sung by the anadian baritone square that recurs throughout the acts in differ- out an opera house, but despite its homelessnes
Gaetan LaPerriere, who' hortcoming as an ent sizes and shape. and its severe budgetary constraints, the BLO is
actor are balanced by an out tanding voice. Rather than creating a realistic milieu for the proving - on it 25th birthday - that it is a
Mark Doss compelling rendering of Eli a- singers, the tylized stage design create atmo - Boston institution to be proud of.

Don Carlos, an opera in five acts by
Giuseppe Verdi, is playing until the
16th of October at the Shubert The-
atre. The show features Jean-Pierre

Furlan, Indra Thomas, Gaetan Laperriere, Mark
Doss, and Robynne Redmon and tickets range
from 31-151.

The Bo ton Lyric Opera kicks off it 25th
anniver ary season with a delightful and com-
pelling production of Verdi's Don Carlos - a
classic opera of forbidden love. ot only doe
the production offer a rare chance to see Verdi's
masterpiece in it original five-act version, but it
"is al 0 an opportunity to experience world-clas
opera right here in Boston - a treat we have
yet to get used to.

What makes Don Carlos stand out among
recent BLO productions i the consistent high
quality of the inging acting, and staging. The
main ca t i an impre ive mix of promising
new talent, many of whom are knocking at the
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Kenna' et with a ong, in tead. wonderful plan had
th y not been- faced with more te hni al diffi-
culti . Their trouble came out to be able ing

h n we got to experi n e the en e of humor
that i a large part of oice on the erge.

m I fumble with h r guitar Polenzani
come to h r re u as Klein gi e the play by
play. Finally the manage to figure thing out
and el ing 'Loui e' while cKeown
pia the drums and KJ in the tamb urine.

o er the ne t few ong, we got to experi-
en e e en more rare ounds. McKeown break
out the accordion for Polenzani' Thorn Il, and
during cKeown' oftly 0 e ' Polenzani
play a rare in trument unknown to e en a
friend of min who i majoring in music. he
de lare it to be' orne percu ion thing,' but
whate er it w Polenzani used it beautifully.
Perhap the bigge t in trumental treat of the

r-------------------------, e ening howe er, was the lack of any
instruments at all. The eighth number
that e ening wa the cover of
"Hunger, , which Amsel sang a cappel-
la, with Klein, McK wn and Polen-
zani alJ harmonizing in the background.
That was indeed the climax of the
evening. The concert uld have ended
right there and e eryone would have
surely gone home ati fied, but it didn't.

More eng included "Black-
bird " 'Queen of Quiet," "Hou e
You're Living in " and "Long I land

ound," Klein and Amsel sat down a
McKeown turned toward Polenzani
and played 'You Don't Know, a
ong that Polenzani had written for

McKeown. These four mu ician
have gotten extremely close, as any-

,. " one would touring together for two
year , and it wa obvious by the looks
between McKeown and Polenzani
during that song as well as the happy

gazes with which Klein and Amsel watched
the two of them. Later, the four covered Soft-
cell's 'Tainted Love," which was unexpected
to say the least, but nothing short of amazing.

The encore wa Klein's "Little White
Dove."

This was one amazing concert by one
amazing group who put out a tremendous
album; Voices on the Verge: Live in Philadel-
phia. The name is deceiving though. Anyone
who attended the concert might be fooled into
thinking that these four singers are past the
verge, becoming more mainstream in the folk
community every day.

UJices Past the U3rge
R leE ble Ge LeBo ton
8 Vanessa Selbst

Voice on the Verge
Paradi e Rock Club
October 2,2001

ight p.m. - The room i clo e to
empty. There' no one in ight not
even the opening act. 10 I the floor
encompa ing the tag at the Paradi e

Roc' Club become more and more crowded.
T enty-five minute later, Lori nna
come out as the gue t opening a t and to the
urpri e and delight of all the ans around her,

out orne eg Toohey. c enna introduce
her elf, and her 'friend, eg Toohey' ug-
ge ting eg to be an unknown inger.

Of our e, mo t folk fan ill recognize
Toohey far from untalented as the mu ician
who just finished a four how stint t T.T.. th
Bear' . McKenna and Toohey, who could usu-
ally fill a room on their own dropped by Par-
adi e to help Erin c e wn, Beth Amsel, Je
Klem, and Ro e PoJenzani (collecti ely known
as oice on the erge) to elebrate the release
of their new album, Ltve in Philadelphia.

cKenna opened by delighting the crowd
ith a fa orite, "Firefhe ." Unfortunately, there
as barely anyone in the room at that point to

enjoy it, and tho e that ere there eemed
dead. Either they ha no Idea what kind of tal-
ent they were watching, or they were antsy to
ee the featured four orne Of cour e, who

could blame them? They did e ert a bit of life,
howe er, when cK nna ini hed her fir t
ong and told an anecdote about her ne t piece.

While he spoke of her 90-year-old grandmoth-
er and her oon to be 90-year-old grandfather,

eg witched to an acoustic guitar. Then they
played "Dance With th Ladies," a ong about
the ad enture of cKenna' grandfather Jiv-
ing it up as the babe of his nursing home.

By the sixth ong, the crowd came alive,
antagonized by cKenna' trouble tuning and
otherwi e. After a few minutes of exasperation
an Oh boy" come from cKenna' mouth,
folIo ed by a "Rock and roll!" from an excited
or bored) fan. 'Time for an oldie but goodie,"

y c enna, who till can't eem to find the
right pitch. Eventually the oldie in 'oldie but
goodie' apparent hen halfwa through the
ong, enn forgot the ords to ' IAm."
he replace the forgotten word with 'L t'

ju t go to the chorus," before onferring with
ego It as a beautiful ave - hardly a beat
a kipped. t the end of the ong enna

informed th crowd of the real. name of the pre-
vio ong. 'That' ailed eg Tooh y aving
the of Lori c enna." I think it' time to
brea t feed omeon . .. but no on in
the rowd" the nee mother continue
to ramble b fore de laring 'I thin 1
kno thi next ong.' Indeed, he did
and he ended the et with " a ong
verging from fol to country, ith
nice Ii ely beat to e cite the crowd for
what was to come.

9: 0 p.m. Enter lein, msel,
Polenzani and eown. The intro-
duce themselve a Voices on the

erge, a name the picked for their
group, hich w initi By intend d to

e the name on their po ter for ju t
one p rfonnan e at the Iron Ho e in

orthampton, . They never int nd-
ed to go on tour or pr duce an album,
but th urrent tour now feature ong
from their new album, Voice on th
Verge: Live in Philadelphia. That
album released the night of the how,

a recorded over two live perfor-
mance that took place in Philadelphia
in arch of 2000. It in lude ong written by
each of the four inger/songwriters as wen as a
cover of a ong written by aggie Simp on
called "Hunger."

As KJein, Am el, Erin, and Polenzani walk
on the tage, Erin and Polenzani pick up their
guitar while lein and msel walk over to
their mi rophones. They tand with Amsel to
the far left ckeown to her right Klein to her
right, and Polenzani to the far right. Polenzani
open a the album doe with' Heaven
Relea e s." Immediately after the ong,
Polenzani 100 around .to the now packed
Paradi e Roc Club. he tell u that he was

voice filling the room. he then tops singing
long enough for Klein to irnpre s u all with a
beautiful clarinet solo before continuing with a
bit of cat. A regular Ella Fitzgerald; one might
have been confused had cKeown been taller,
more dead and more black (African-American
for the politically correct.)

Before the ne tong, Amsel informs us that
all four of them are currently living in Massa-
chusetts, though none of them are "from"

a sachusetts. McKeown is quick to jump in
and clarify that she was, in fact, born in the
Union Oyster House in Massachusetts. She
decides to forego the oyster jokes and continue

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Flour and Darwins
SandwichArt~ts at Work
By Winnie Yang
S1:tFF WIUTER

Flour Bakery + Cafe
1595 Washington treet
outh End
617) 267-4300

Darwin's Limited
14 1. uburn treet

ambridge
(617) 354- 233

Little did John ontagu realize back in the mid-eigh-
teenth centwy. that hi failed attempt to reach the orth
Pole would be a monumental event in history. Okay, no
one reaUy remembers him for that. However a the

fourth Earl of andwich, he is credited with the eponymous
creation that consist of orne meat placed between two lices
of bread. (Incidentally Captain Cook actually named a group
of islands near H waii after the Earl to conunemorate his voy-
age.) It i aid that the Earl ate sandwiches to keep his hunger
at bay during long bout of gambling. andwich-making has
ery nearly approached an art form since Montagu's time
when the tandard filling was a few uninspiring slabs of salted

beet). There are a handful of notable sandwich shops around
town (Rebecca s and u Bon Pain pale in comparison) but
they require a bit of earching.

relative newcomer to th outh End Flour Bakery and
afe j a channer. It the brain hild of owner/chef Joanne
hang, who graduated from Harvard with degrees in
pplied ath and Economics. After an umewarding stint in

management con ulting, she et her sight on culinary
chool and the Ii t of restaurants he has worked at since is

quite impressive - Biba, Rialto. i trat even New York's
famed Payard. Fortunately he's decided to ~tick aTound
and set up shop here, giving us all a chance to savor her
truly delectable baked. goods.

In appearance Flour i very much the friendly neighbor-
hood bakery. The cornflower blue and white walls are
cheery and inviting and the blonde wood tables and chairs
and matte ilver lamp fixttues lend a clean modem feel to
the interior. The artsy photographs of food hanging about
the walls are nicely understat~ .but the aromas emanating
from the kitchen thankfully, are not. The glass case next to
the counter houses a really attractive selection of freshly
baked pastries and dessert.s. The bakery's motto ('Make life

sweeter ... Eat dessert first'~) is easy to swallow, but we
rou tn t forget Montagu.

Flour offers a bevy of sandwich options. The portabella
melt, the balsamic vinegar-marinated mushroom topped with
Brie, tomatoes, and a garlic pesto .. aU on a rosemary and olive
oil foccacia. It was good, ita bit oily. The tuna salad with red
peppeTs and tapenade - a thick, pungent paste of mostly
olives, anchovies, capers, and lemon juice - seemed rather
soggy and dense. The roast beef with red onions, sliced porta-
bella, tomatoes, and field greens is an interesting idea; howev-
er, the vinegary mushroom easiJy overtakes the roast beef
when all you really want to taste is the beef. These selections
all take a backseat to the roast chicken with brie, arugula, and
toasted peppers. The juicy sweetness of the peppers pairs per-
fectly with the creamy, tangy cheese, while the chicken holds it
own. providing a satisfYing, substantial meatiness. This sand-
wich is so tasty that Flour should make it just a bit bigger.

Both the gazpacho (only offered in the summer) and
the potato leek soup were lacking in flavor. The gazpacho
seemed mostly single ,notes of onion and tomato that con-
tributed to the general sweetness of the soup. It would def-
initely benefit from a bit more garlic. The potato leek was
unimaginative and unmemorable. Chang's talent is c1eaTly
baking though and Iwould be remiss in forgetting the
extraordinary freshly baked bread that houses all the sand-
Wiches. Or the de seTts,.for that matter.

As with the andwiches, there are hits and misses with
the desserts, but the successful ones are simply incredible.
The creme brulee is well executed, the Boston CTeam pie
nice and light, if fairly standard. The brioche sucre was
unfortunately a bit old and tough, but the raspberry crumb
bar is all buttery goodness the sweetness a perfect coun-
terpoint to the tartness of the berry.

While Flour might fall short on some points~ it's only
because expectations run high when you walk through the
doOT. HoweveT it is ideal for a lovely relaxed lunch with
friends.

On the other ide of the river, hidden somewhere on the
outskirts of Harvard Square, there's a w.ell-kept secret I'm
(almost) unwilling to share. There aren't enough superlatives
to describe Darwin s. At lunchtime, tbere's always a line
that snakes around and back the narrow aisle between the
front counter and the shelves of gourmet foodstuffs. Dar-
win's has a vastly different vibe from Flour; the charm here
originates from the clutter and the coziness the quaint coun-
try-store decor, and the organic produce spilling from bas-
kets sitting in tbe storefront windows. The hideous Busch

sign hanging above the door is amusingly incongruous here)
but the art deco"Darwin's Ltd; Gounnet Comestibles" sign
in the window lets you know wher.e you really are.

The only place to eat in-hOuse is on tqe stools at the com-
muna] butcher-block table in the .adjoining room, and it's
extremely limited seating at that. The two wooden benches and
even the cW'b outside take care of overflow, While the Flour
workers are trendily preppy, clean-Cut types in starched white
aprons, Darwin's keeps a batteIy of bobemiansandwich arti-
sans behind the counter who are ,more low-key and. colorfully
arrayed and pie!ced than their counterparts.

Like Flour, Darwin's keeps a case of baked goodies near
the register, and they ~ offer a variety of freshly prepared
salads, antipasti, and even some entrees. Adjacen~ however, is
a refrigerated case stuffed with imported cheeses and meats
that would accompany the handmade pastas and preserves on
the shelves nicely (and if you happen to need toothpaste, they
carry toiletIjes and other convenience miscellany as wen.)

The blackboard above the counter lists a few dozen spe-
cialty sandwiches (and while there's the option to create
your own, they've done a much better job than you could
possibly ever manage}. AU the ingredients are fresh and .
tasty, ~eaped high on slices of the freshly baked bread (pro- "
vided by Nashoba Brook Bakery) of your choice. The craft
here has been boned to wen-oiled perfection: while queued
up, you listen attentively fOT'shouts of "Brattte, anyone
want a Brattle?" or "You don't have to wait in line if yon
want a Hilliard! Who's fOTa Hilliard?" Each of the workers
can make two sandwiches at a time, so if someone oraers
something you want, you can skip the line if you're quick
enough to claim the other one. All the sandwiches here are
named after streets surrounding Harvard: the Ash is
boursin, roast beef, lettuce, tomato and sprouts; the Mount
Auburn is smoked turkey, avocado, mayo, lettuce, tomato
and swiss; and the BrattJe is smoked salmon, cream cheese,
capers, cucumbers, tomatoes, and onions. A handful of veg-
etarian selections include sandwiches like the Hubbard,
(hummus, avocado, apples, sprouts, carrot, tomato), and
there are daily pre-made sandwiches that can' also shorten
the wait The portions are generous .. making the walle back
to Harvard Square almost not long enough. Darwin's is
especially generous with the turkey, and the sandwiches
(the Fayerweather, the Hilliard) barely fit in the mouth with
the two-inch layer of turkey piled inside.

If there's still room for dessert, the Lakota Bakery cookies
in the glass case are' excellent. The lemon cream had a buttery
dense exterior with very sweet frosting and a lighter filling,
while the Florentine was delicate on the tongue, tasting slightly
of nuts and caramel

To truly appreciate how far the sandwich bas come in the
past 250 years, Flour and Darwin's are good places to start
sampling, But, before you bite into that PB and J or that tar-
ragon-caper egg salad, fIrSt pay tribute to John Montagu.
Here's to the Earl of Sandwich for the best invention since.
wel~ sliced bread.
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Rustic Overtones Play Music Their Way
Eclectic New England Band Changes Styles LikeLeaoes Through the Seasons
By Sandra Chung
sso 1ATEARTSEDrrOR

A common complaint of mu ic fans wh
frequent live hows i that albums are
too 'produced' in their sound, and

. therefore are inferior to Ii e mu ic.
Despite having made their name with their char-
acteristically explosive, uninhibited on tage
hows at colleges and clubs in ew England,

Rustic Overtones benefits from the clarity and
balance that studio production lends to their lat-
est CD, Viva Nueva.

It s not to say that their October 13th show
at Paradise Rock Club wasn't memorable. With
no visible signs of fatigue e en after having
scurried from a morning show to a long video
shoot and then straight to Boston on little Jeep,
Rustic Overtones played a ninety-minute et
rife with crackling, crowd-pleasing energy.
Lead singer/guitarist Dave Gutter's voice-
shredding vocal tyle competed with his electric
guitar for sheer edginess. Keyboardi t/backup
vocali t Spencer Albee alternated between
streaming notes from his Hammond B-3 organ
(a three-keyboard instrument integral to the old
Motown gospel ound) and leaping monkey-
like around his equipment. Bassist Jon Roods
and drummer Tony Me aboe laid out irre-
istible rhythms, while alto saxist Ryan Zoidis

and baritone saxist Jason ripped sizzling horn
lines and swayed in unison.

The Portland, Maine band's setlist consisted
mostly of tracks offViva Nueva. The quality and
tightness of the band's sound dropped off
noticeably after the first few numbers. Ultimate-
ly the show became a jam session, incorporat-
ing long solos and improvised riffs as well as
some freestyle rapping into a single long piece.
Their encore was a cover of the 1985 Michael
Jackson/Lionel Richie hit "We Are the World,"
which was received somewhat quizzically but
rather enthusiastically by the carefree twen-
tysomething audience. .

After the set, Gutter, Albee, and Roods gath-
ered for an interview with IT. The atmosphere
was casual, and the obvious rapport between the
band members was that between longtime
friends.

The Tech: Who are your chief musical influ-
ences?

Spencer Albee: The Beatles, Marvin Gaye,
Al Green, Earth, Wind and Fire; Led Zeppelin;
AC/DC; Stevie Wonder's a big one. De La Soul
and many many others.

Jon Rood: [Jokingly] Yanni all the way.
Dave Gutter: Everything, really.

IT: I hear a lot of jazz when you guys play.
DG: We listen to a lot of jazz.
SA: You should take your headphones off

during the show.
DG: We're all fanatics. Like I buy probably

4 CDs a week and it adds up. I have so much
shit that every time I listen to a CD it's some-
thing I haven't heard in a long time.

JR: The drummer probably buys 4 CDs a
day.

IT: How would you classify your music?

MOSIC REVIEW

Athenaeum

DG: We all it rock and roll but everything'
been kinda plit up. It used to be real imple. If
it wa loud and your parent hated it, it as
rock and roll. ere kinda like that. We re loud
and your paren ~ although e actually have a
lot of parents at our concerts - we re loud and
your parents like it. Were not ery contro er-
ial.

~: I've been trying.
DG: oul punk.
SA: We're rock and roll as you would expect

to find it in a CD tore. You go in and you have
your rock and pop ... all the different kind of
artists. That s what we are' we're the cards in
the tray. We're the strugglers.

DG: We're de igned to make the lea t
amount of money po sible. We change our
style all the time from album to album. We

were just like fireworks.
JR: We got yelled at by Clive Davis [former

head of rista Record , now leader of J
Records].

DG: They hated it. e did take the opportu-
nity to ign to a major label. We're like, ell
the e guy have 0 much money they'll put us
in the top fi e, they'll ju t pay people off. 0

let' make the most eird, e perimental pop
musi that we can po ibly make." I don't know
what we thought we were trying to do. Ari ta
was just like <You guy we thought you were
going to ound like the Dave Matthew Band.

ow you guys sound like adonna and lay-
er."

SA: We hould have ju t taken a Dave
Matthews song and recorded it, and and we d
pas it in and they'd be like, ' Oh yeah thi real-

DEVDOOT MAJUMDAR-THE TECH
Rustic Overtones rocked Paradise Rock Club last Saturday night.

like to do that and sometimes we like to be
drastic, so, you know. Tommy Boy is an inde-
pendent label and a lot of people don't know
that because they're so established: They
broke so many independent artists in the last
20 years. They're just really cool. There's real-
ly nothing that, you know, we have to do.
[Tommy Boy] keeps it creative because they
like the stuff that we experiment with, the
stuff when we get crazy.

I think they like to see where we're gonna
go. Where we're gonna take something. And
they like the goofiness of it. That's one thing
that we can never maintain, like this next time
we're gonna get it together we can't be all over
the place like all those different like types of
songs. People call us eclectic and all this stuff
but it's just that we like writing songs that sound
different from each other.

IT: So how are things with Tommy Boy?
DG: Tommy Boy is perfect. We once shared

a relationship with a label called Arista ... we
played this big conference that was like, show-
casing all these bands. So it's the end of a four
day thing, mostly R&B, and we played the nas-
tiest set we possibly could. For ten minutes we

By Akshay Patil
STAFF WRfl'ER

Mellow Rock Group Returns with Second Album

One of the best little bands in America
has finally released their sophomore
effort for inspection. Athenaeum's
Athenaeum establishes the maturity

and longevity of this band, and may give them
a second crack at national prominence.

In 1998, Athenaeum's first album, Radi-
ance, made a modest debut; doing well and
receiving air time for its first single "What I
Didn't Know." The single turned some heads,
but not enough to make Athenaeum a great
sensation. This was truly tragic, considering
how outstanding an album Radiance is.
Despite wonderful reviews by rna t critics,
Radiance failed to really get off the ground.

Luckily Atlienaeum has stuck with it, and
they're new album i almost as good as the
first (Radiance is hard to match though) and
has some track which may breathe orne
more life into Athenaeum s chances for
celebrity.

Since I'm sure most of you have never
heard of thenaeum, let me give you a brief
introduction to the band. The band's style is
hard to las ify, the be t I can come up with i

mellow rock. In a world of Korn and Power-
man 5000, anything not in your face comes
off sounding quieter and calmer than it would
have three years ago. Their lyric fall in
between the two extremes of utter abstraction
(think Pink Floyd) and explicit message (think
pop music).

The first single off of the album, 'Com-
fort" is a catchy tune about somehow earch-
ing for love and getting drunk at the same
time.

ornehow I know what Mark Kano (the
lead singer) is trying to get at but it s hard to
describe the song in a sentence or two. Any-
ways the point of thi ong is that it's great
and all, but probably won t catch the attention
of anyone not already listening for
Athenaeum. The best song on the album, and
hopefully their econd ingle is the first track
entitled" uddenly." .

tyli tically a throwback to their fir t
album (which my sister refu es to give back to
me even though it mine, damn it), " udden-
ly' deal with personal discovery and self-
acceptance. With lyric like "Out into the hal
I never really thought that I was anything at
all/ Until I aw the per on in the mirror on the

ly has the vibe."
DG: The cool thing is, we have a lot of peers

and musicians and stuff that like us and oon
maybe that will payoff. But we're just doing
things our way. We never really try to sound
like anybody else. That's actually like our only
priority, when we go and record something and
we're writing a song, we just try not to sound
like anybody el e and just make a good song.
The bulk of [Viva Nueva] was recorded with
Arista and they spent a million dollars on it. We
left Arista and through like a loophole we got a
million dollar album and then we sold it to
Tommy Boy, who said we could do whatever
we wanted to it

SA: Actually not a loophole. They graciou -
ly did give us the right.

DG: 0 like, we'd jumped through a lot
of hoops. But [with Tommy Boy] we took
the album and we went in and we fucked
with a bunch of new songs in our practice
space and we ent ' em demos and they send
them off to Dave Leonard to be remi ed. I
wouldn't even know it half the time. We'd
get a CD and it'd be like the demo for
"C'mon" that we recorded in our practice
space for like, no money. It sounded awe-

orne and they loved it and it didn't ha e to
be done by orne one who did so many hit
record. 0 we did the la t four songs that we
recorded. ombu tible" and" 'mon," those
are our two singles, and "Underground" and
'Boy and Girls." e did all tho e ongs
our el es and so far they've been the ones
that we ve been digging the most on the
album

DG: We got 120 minutes for our last video
for' 'mon,' and we're in heavy rotation on

uchmusic, which is Canadian MTV.
SA: It's like the round bacon of music.

IT: Describe your songwriting.
DG: I write the lyric and we all collaborate

on the music.
SA: e all stop collaborate and listen.
DG: When Iwrite lyrics I just try to make

stories. Kind of my problem is that-although
e eryone's written about probably everything
that you can write about-v-I ju t try to write
about something that other people haven't nee-
e sarily written about. I don't do a lot of intro-
spective stuff. I don't, like, sing about myself

ery often. I just kind of dictate a tory. I think
that if you do that it helps your imagination
'cause if you're talking about your life and what
goes on everyday it' monotonous. I'm very
tired of mo t songs. I was done with love song
in like, 1970. I mean, i wasn't even alive but
that' like, when love songs stopped for me. It's
pretty terrible.

IT: What' your take on apster?
DG: As far as apster's concerned ... the

fact that you can get your music out to people is
a huge reward for bands like us ... I mean, we
sell a lot of records and shit like that but i think
it's a really good way-money and all that stuff
aside. [Nap ter] should pay bands.

SA: apster was a catalyst and now they've
finally like busted open the market for online
music sales. I think arti ts should be paid for
what they do I really do.

DG: ee me I buy an album for everything.
I buy it for the package, the logo, the names of
the songs on the back, what font they use, who
produced it ... everything about it, and on the
Internet you just can't get that. I've downloaded
a bunch of stuff, but only stuff that I couldn't get
somewhere else. I like the smell of a good
album. A good album has a certain smell. I'm
dead erious. I noticed this when I bought Poi-
son -' Look What the Cat Dragged In - that
album smelled magnificent. When I was a little
kid with a mullet, it pretty much was the best
thing.

IT: How's the music video coming along?
DG: We're hooting it here in Boston.

Today we filmed at a go-kart track in Salisbury
Beach. They had this guy dre ed in a suit and
he had a cell phone and he was really just kind
of maniacal and manipulating, kinda like the
features of the Devil. 0 we were racing him in
go-karts. It was like a big epic race. The song is
called "Combustible." In a way it could be, not
good timing for a song about explo ions. 0 we
wanted to do a video that was lighthearted and
e plained what the song was really about. It's
kind of like a liberating punk rock song that
we're just like, "Okay, we're not on this label
that want us to be light anymore, so we're
gonna make the heaviest, tomping music that
we can."

Rustic Overtones plays the Middle East on
ovember 23.

MARINA CHA VEZ

Athenaeum, the latest in mellow rock, features members Nic Brown, Mark Kano, Gary
Brewster, and Alex McKinney (right). .

wall! taring back at me," the ong sets the
tone for the album with it catchiness and con-
templative nature.

The only bad thing about thi album i
how hard it is to get your hands on it. I tried a
variety of local record hop who all told me
that their computer aid they had it but that
no one could find it. I ended up buying the
album online and it wa worth the anxiou

week of waiting for it to how up in my mail-
box.

o go out and buy Athenaeum or Radiance
if you can get your hand on either. You
won't be disappointed. If you want just a
taste check out their web ite
<www.athenaeum.net>, a they are rather
good at making their songs available for your
listening pleasure.
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and 'Til The Day I Die." "Can't Cry"
sounds like a love song from the late 80s
(with a small 90s flourish. I just don't know
how else 1can describe it. 'Til the Day That
I Die' sound like a remix of a Shania
Twain ong. That s when it hits you'
Garbage i dead.

fter realizing thi one just resolve
them elve to the rest of the album. 'Cup Of
Coffee almo t ounds like a tandard
Garbage low ong, but just lacks the rna -
tery of cIa sic like "You Look So Fine" and
"The Trick I To Keep Breathing.' , ilence

I Golden' wouldn't be 0 bad
if it weren't stuck on uch a
bad album. 'Cherry Lips (Go
Baby Go)" is just horrible. It
may prove to be their mo t
popular single off the album
just because it s so ... pop. If I
couldn't recognize Manson's
voice, I would have sworn it
was by somebody else.

And so on it goes. On the
econd half of the album, only

"Breaking Up the Girl" and
"Parade" have. significant
redeeming value. The CD is
enhanced, if that means any-
thing to you, the extra being a
feature that lets you play around
with ound loops to make your
own little remixes of orne of
the songs. If you think you're
into that sort of thing, go to
<www.acidgarbage.comz-c zs
the album isn't worth buying
just for that.

The album is a large disap-
pointment, for this Garbage
fan at least. It may very well
do rather well due to the large
audience there is for the kind
of music you'll find on Beauti-
ful Garbage, but long time
fans aren't going to enjoy this

WARWICK SAINT album very much and are just
Garbage members Shirley Manson, Steve Marker, Butch Vig, and Duke Erikson finaUy live up to their going to have to pray that it
name. After Garbage, and Version 2.0, the band finalls slips into the pop genre after reigning over the will take less than three years
alterna~ive/electronic genre. A three year hiatus was apparently not enough; the band is touring for Garbage to find themselves
Europe In November. again.
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Beautiful Garbage?
Third Album Short ofExpectations
By Akshay Patti
STAFF WRlTER

ctober 2, 2001 marked a ad day in
the mu ic world. On this fateful
day a relatively popular band
named Garbage

released their third album,
B autiful Garbage. It had
been more than three years
ince the group relea ed it

Ia t album, Version .0. What
should ha e been a day of
rejoicing quic ly turned our
when I realized that Beautiful
Garbage wa horrible in com-
pari on to past Garbage.

ot that Garbage didn't
ha e a lot to live up to; their
debut album went platinum
and garnered Garbage the title
of 'Be t ew rti t" from
Rolling Stone. V 2.0 not only
went platinum but wa al 0 a
Grammy nominee for 'Be t

lbum of 199 .' It wa a rich
tradition, one that implied
promi ing new material from
what could be one of the best
bands of the late 90 .

The opening track" hut
Your outh" i actually a
very Garbage-like track, and
at fir t lifted my hope that
everything I had heard about
the Ibum wa wrong, thi
really was going to be a rock-
ing album. The guitar were
hard hirley anson (the
lead singer) wa caustic and
trong, the lyrics were almost

remini cent of "I Think I'm
Paranoid,' things were look-
ing up. Then the ne t track

started.
, ndrogyny,' the econd tra and the

first ingle off the album, almo t repre ent
the band truggle be een good mu ic and
bad pop mu ic. The hole ong ound like

Manson has suddenly turned into a bare-
midriff teenage bopper without a care in the
world. When the chorus hits, you can hear
the old Garbage trying to come out, trying to
ay 'We're till angry, we're still in control"

but the mes age is 10 t in the sugar-coating.
The tra k ha actually been growing on me,
purely due to the fact that e ery time I li ten
to it I keep telling my elf that it's Garbage
and it' suppo ed to be good But it just isn't.

If we had any doubt after Androgyny'
they vaporize after li tening to the ne t two
track.' an't ry These Tear Anymore"

RESTAURANT REVIEW

LalaRokh.
Beacon Hill Secret
By Veena Thomas
STAFF WRITER

Dining patron often overlook Lala
Rokh, tucked away in elegant Beacon
Hill, in favor of splashier (and more

. expensive) restaurants elsewhere in
Bo ton. It's hard to see why. Owned by a
brother and sister Lala Rokh specializes in
traditional Persian cui ine. In terms of the
number of wow" dishes on the menu it
e ceed several other well-known restaurants
in Bo ton. Combine this with reasonable
prices, intimate ambiance, and a favorable
review by the ew York Times to make Lala
Rokh one of Boston's best kept dining
secrets.

It i easy to miss Lala Rokh set in the
basement of a nondescript building on Mt.
Vernon treet a short walk from the

harles/ GH T top. Yet this adds to the
intrigue. Once inside diners find them elves
transported to omewhere quite detached from
the re t of the world.

Customers eat in small rooms that com-
pri e the main dining area. This unique setup
allows Lala Rokh to achieve an peaceful, inti-
mate atmo phere uncommon in a restaurant of
its size. The table are spaced far enough apart
to afford privacy to each table, and while
eavesdropping on the couple a few tables away
i po ible, it's difficult.

The waitstaff prove extremely knowledge-
able and willing to help diners new to Persian
cuisine navigate the menu. Persian meal i
a ophisticated balance of both 'hot" and
, cold" flavors, which refer to more than the
temperature of the dish. "cold' flavor like
salad greens, should be countered with a
"hot' flavor, like lamb, honey, or sugar. The
waiters want to ensure that you have the
proper balance in your meal and if you order
omething which upsets this balance, they

win politely uggest that you order something
el e.

We tarted with the kashk-e bademjan,
eggplant puree with minced beef and mint oil,
topped with a prinkling of caramelized onions
and drizzled with goat' milk yogurt. orne-
how thi blend of di parate flavor work
amazingly well. Every flavor has been cho en
e ceedingly carefully, making a di h that is at
once complex and delicious. The layer of
ingredients help facilitate the experience -

each bite is different. We scooped up the
kashk-e bademjan with the assortment of
breads along with a tangy chickpea puree
served in place of butter.

Lata Rokh offers several different types of
main di hes, ranging from khoresht, slow-
cooked stews, to poll os, meat dishes served
with spiced rice. One variety of khoresht, the
ghormeh sabzi, consisted of stewed lamb
erved with tasty basmati rice. While the lamb

was very flavorful and tender it was slightly
overpowered by the greens In the stew. The
polIo of choice was morgh, pieces of saffron-
flavored chicken. The light tomato-based sauce
complemented rather than dominated the dish,
and allowed the subtle buttery flavor of the
chicken to shine through. The morgh was
accompanied by a fragrant basmati rice fla-
vored with cumin and cinnamon.

The barberries cattered atop the rice pro-
vided a contrasting tartness to the rest of the
dish.

Our waiter described azze, small side
dishes, and torshi, fruit and vegetable-based
relishes in vinegar. These are acids and bases
which are meant to complement your meal. He
advised us to order the mast khiar, a mixture of
yogurt, cucumbers, and herbs, with the
ghormeh sabzi. Indeed, it nicely cooled the
palate after eating the lamb dish. While the
waiter recommended the sir, a relish made with
garlic clove aged in the sun for a year, to chop
up and eat with the morgh, I decided to order
the anbeh, a thick mango and tamarind sauce
instead for my torshi. The anbeh tasted very
strongly of white vinegar, so much that I could
scarcely taste the mango or tamarind.

The portions are more generous than those
typically found in refined restaurants. After the
main course we ordered bastani for desert, a
wise decision. This saffron ice cream topped
with crushed pistachios provided the perfect
finale to the meal The pistachios nicely com-
plement the delicate, sophisticated flavor of the
saffron, and small pieces of frozen cream in the
ice cream provide urprisingly effective texture.

Dinner for two without drinks came to
about $60 including tax and tip, a good deal for
a dining experience of this caliber. The amount
of care taken to select and balance every flavor
is impressive making Lala Rokh a truly unique
eating experience. The kashk-e bademjan and
bastani alone make it worth the trip.
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tick, tick .... Boom!
An Earnest Pre-Rent Shaw

parody of the song by the same name by
Stephen Sondheim.

Despite these imperfections, tick has
enough strengths to make it more than just an
academic curiosity. The show is under the
direction of Scott Schwartz (Bat Boy, Jane
Eyre) and musical director Stephen Oremus.
Raul Esparza as Jonathan combines the
romantic side of Rent's Roger with the slight
cynicism of Rent's Mark, and reflects both
characters in vocals reminiscent of the origi-
nal cast recording of Rent. Jerry Dixon
brings a warm tone to Michael, while Amy
Spanger is generally a strong supporting
character in the role of Susan, although she
can be slightly strident at times.

The recording reveals Larson's 'gift of
melody, particularly in ballads such as the
folky "See Her Smile" and the power ballad
"Come to Y our Senses" (originally from
Superbia, another project of Larson's). There
are also moments of purely Larsonian
humour, as in "No More" ("Hello to shiny
new parquet wood floors, as waxed as a
wealthy girl's legs") and "the wonderfully
manic "Therapy," a pastiche hoe-down tune
which works surprisingly well. The song is a
tongue-tripping conversation between
Jonathan, and Susan as they attempt to
resolve an argument, with lines such as "I
feel bad that/you feel bad about/me feeling
bad about/what i said about/what you said
about/me not being able to share a feeling."

tick; tick ... Boom! is a little too earnest
and treads the line between straightforward
honesty and over-sentimentality. But at its
best tick tick ... Boom! is an entertaining and
melodic show. The recording leaves us
mourning once again over the early death of
Jonathan Larson and thankful for the work
that he did produce.

The original cast recording of tick, tick ...
Boom! is available on RCA/Victor. The
show is currently playing at the Jane Street
Theatre (113 Jane St., between Washington
and West S1.) in New York City, Wed.-Sat.
at 8 p.m., Sun. at 3 p.m. Tickets available
online through Telecharge
<http://www.telecharge.com> or call at:
212-239-6200. Rush eats are available for
$20 each two hours prior to the start of
every show at the Jane Street Theatre box
office.

By Fred Choi
STAFF WRITER

Ever since Rent burst onto the Broad-
way stage five years ago, fans of
Jonathan Larson's Rent have been
clamoring for more. The hip, colorful

retelling of Puccini's La Boheme was notable
for being one of only a few musicals to bring
the world of the musical theater to a younger
generation; thanks to its catchy, rock-influ-
enced score and its contemporary issues of
AIDS and the values of friendship and love
in a hectic, isolating modern world. Larson's
death prior to the opening of Rent on Broad-
way left audiences eager for any scrap of
Larson material, such as cut songs and works
from earlier shows. Larson's friends and
family have responded with tick, tick ...
Boom! a show Larson wrote and performed
around the early 1990s.

The show was originally entitled 30/90,
and was born from Larson's frustration at
trying to succeed as a writer of musicals. The
show was conceived as a one-man show, and
Larson performed the work in various small
venues in ew York before abandoning it to
work on what eventually became Rent. David
Auburn (author of the acclaimed Proof)
worked with the producers of tick to adapt
the multiple versions that Larson had left
into a coherent whole for three performers,
representing Jonathan, the protagonist;
Michael, his best friend; and Susan, his girl-
friend.

It is inevitable that tick, tick ... Boom! will
suffer in any comparison to Rent, but the
work is certainly more interesting than just
as a baby picture. It is fascinating to spot the
similarities between tick and Rent, such as
the obvious music and lyric parallels
between the duets ''No More" from tick and
Rent's title song, in which two friends sing
about their squalid living conditions. It is
also interesting to see how Larson grew as a
songwriter. It is certain that some songs from
tick would have been cut or thoroughly
revised by an older, post-Rent Larson. Some
flaws include the awkward word-settings in
"Sugar" and "Louder Than Words," the
forced rhymes in "Green Dress' ("The green
green dress, 20 buttons and a trip, the green
green dress, oh what a pleasure to unwrap"),
and the cloying quaintness of "Sunday," a
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Donations Fall Short
InStudent Life Areas
Capital Campaign, from Page 1

tricted donations and tho e allocat-
ed to faculty chairs. Howe er,
Hecht said that some campaign
have received less attention from
donor.

MIT set a goal of 100 million
for Undergraduate Education and

tudent Life, and thu far only
$46. million has been rai ed. " tu-
dent life is the only area that i lag-
ging behind," said Director of
Resource Development tephen A.
Dare. "In the past six to eight
months we have begun a campaign
to attract more, to articulate the goal
of student life and learning, and we
will continue to push on that."

Dare said that "this is the first
time I ve seen this category, 0 it's
been a new challenge. You have to
communicate to alumni what their
money is going for." MIT is cur-
rently creating a pamphlet that out-
lines how donations to Undergradu-
ate Education and Student Life will
be used.

Hecht said that MIT will coax
undecided donors to contribute

Thanks to you, all sorts

of everyday products are

being made from the paper,

plastic, metal and glass that

you've been recycling.

But to keep recycling

working to help protect the

S' environment, you need toIbuy those products.

IBUT RECYCLED.

I
IAND SAVE: ~,It

So look for products made •

!rom recycled materials. and I
I

buy them. It would mean the.I
world to all of us. I

·ii
For a free brochure, write li:,1

Buy Recycled, Environmental

Defense Fund, 257 Park Ave.

South, New York, NY 10010,

or call1-800-CALL-EDF.

This space donated by The Tech

Sponsored by

Massachusetts Institute
of Technology
President's Office;

Associate Provost for the Arts;

Women's Studies Program,

Center for the Study

of Diversity in Science,

Technology and Medicine;

Affirmative Action,

Equal Opportunity and

Diversity Program Office

toward the student life fund.
"We're clearly going to focus on

the part of the perceived need
where we are not progressing as
rapidly a we d like, , Hecht aid.
,If a donor is neutral, if a donor
ay I want to give you a gift, tell

me where to give it ' we'll be happy
to aim it where it's needed."

Campaign addres es broad goal
Clay aid that the broad goal of

the campaign is to "enhance, rein-
force and support excellence at
MIT." Much of MIT's future con-
struction projects will be upported
by the campaign. 'In addition to
capital projects uch as new athletic
and residential facilities, the cam-
paign supports faculty chairs, new
academic buildings, undergraduate
and graduate financial aid."

Clay noted that increasing the
size of MIT's endowment help to
supplement the annual budget.
'Income from the endowment also

helps support the general budget so
as to limit pre sure to increase
tuition, room rents and fees," he
said.

WANTED!
SPRING BREAKERS!!

Sun Coast Vacations wants to send you
on Spring Break to Mexico, the

Bahamas, or Jamaica FOR FREE! To
find out how, call 1-888-777-4642 or
e-mail salessuncoastvacations.com~

Spring Break 2{)()2!!! Student Express
. is now hiring sales reps. Cancun

features FREE meals and parties @ Pat
Tuesdays - MTV Beacb Headquarters.
Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica,
Bahamas, South Padre, Florida. Prices
from $469. with major airlines. 24.000
travelers in 2001. CaU 8QO.787-3787
for a FREE brochure or email:
bookit@studentexpress.com
www.studentexpress.com

Solution to Crossword
from page 7

MIT

Linda Tillery
From slove songs

Sunday
and the Cultural

to contemporary
October 21,1001

Heritage Choir
African American

3:00 pm

vocal music and jazz

Kresge AUditorium*

$15, $5 MIT students, free 12 & under
Tickets available at door only

* MIT:48 Mass Ave, Cambridge
For more information:
617· 253 . 4795
http://culturalheritagechoir.com
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Protester Suspended From Job, Entrepreneurs Thrive
a er Reinstated by Institute When Economy Slips

Startups Can Rise Above a Weak EconomyBy .5. Wang
STAFF REPORTER

fter being briefly upended
. with pay for protesting at a Royal
Dutch/ hell recruitment meeting,

IT employee Henry D. terrett
ha been reinstated a an adminis-
trative assistant for the Dupont-MIT
alliance. .

terrett's uspension rai ed
questions about freedom of peech
at IT, e pecially concerning the
Institute s corporate ties.

terrett was upended at the end
of the business day on October 5 a.
a re uIt of hi participation in a
prote t at a hell recruiting event
the night before. The prote twas
initiated by the T ocial Justice

ooperative in response to alleged
environmental and human right
violations by hell.

In addition to handing out flyer
one of which read ' hy hell?
Because we get the job done at any
co t," prote ter voiced their con-
cern during the question and
answer portion of the e ent.

ritici m led to u pen ion
terrett and other were deeply

concerned by the admini tration'
initial reaction. terrett maintains
that he attended the event ponta-
neou ly after receiving an e-mail
from the SJC. ccording to terrett,

'Patrici Reilly [Dupont- IT
llian e Program anager] aid he

got complaints from people in the
hemical Engineering Department

who aw me handing out the flyers,
and they were up et.

terrett orks for the Dupont-
T alliance r ther than the hemi-

cal Engineering department. Depart-
ment Head and Profe or Robert .
Armstrong n verthele felt that h
, might have to i ue an apology to
Shell directly because of [ terrett' ]
action ."

On Friday afternoon udrey
Jones hilds director of admini tra-
tion for the Biotechnology Center
handed Sterrett the letter of u pen-
ion pending review which terrett

said, 'came as a real hock.' ei-
ther Reilly nor Jones hild could
b reached for comment.

T peech polic que tioned
Pro ost Brown aid that 'peace-

ful expres ion of free speech i fully
upported by the IT administra-

tion."
However, terrett argued that

IT needs to ' draft a clear policy
protecting free speech for its
employee so that employee can
feel truly comfortable peaking out
re pectfully on i sue .'

"Thi incident demonstrate the
need for the IT community to

. question IT s r lation hip to cor-
poration," terrett aid.

Aimee . mith G a member of
the JC who attended the prote t
agreed. 'If you can t freely peak in
a univer ity etting" h aid
'where exactly are the center of
open dialogue of thinking and chal-
lenging new idea ?'

tudent action sped rein tatement
The J launched an e-mail

campaign to Pre ident harle M.
e t and Provost Robert . Brown

o er the w ekend following ter-
rett' u pen ion.

ccording to Brown terrett
wa rein tated on a tober 9 after a
, enior admini trator reviewed the
case a fa t a po ible with all the.
facts.' Brown aid that the petitions
from IC did not influence their
deci ion. He al 0 ay that Shell
was not invol ed in the initial de i-
ion to u pend terrett.

terrett, on the other hand
believe that the e-mail campaign
led to hi rein tatement. 'My per- .
ception wa that if they su pended
me and nobody aid anything, then I
would ha e learned the le on that
you don't challenge a corporation,"

terrett aid. "I probably would
have been di mis ed."

Rima Arnaout contributed to the
reporting of this tory.

It's a connected world,
Do your share.

For 30 way to help the environment, write Earth Share,
3400 International Drive ,NW; Suite 2K{AD4),
Washington, DC 20008.-.'~~

This space donated by The Tech

Earth Share

By Michael Parduhn have heard of Paul Hen and Bill
Gate. They decided in 1975 to tart

i ro oft de pite thi dire situa-
tion. Or maybe you have heard of
Robert wanson and Herbert Boyer,
who founded Genentech on pril
7th, 1976 when the economy wa
doing even worse.

What i the common theme
among these cornpanie and their
founder ? de ire to build ome-
thing great despite what was hap-
pening in the re t of the world. They
saw a need for a technology that
they had the knowledge and ability
to produce. The e types of needs
still exist today.

Did these people do thi for the
money? Probably not. They formed
their companies because they saw a
need that they could fill. And why
do we know about these companies
today? Because they succeeded in
filling these needs, as well as the
future needs that they found along
the way. This contrasts with the

. speculation of the dot com boom,
where a large number of people
were in the business for the quick
buck.

A measure of entrepreneurship
that is often used is the amount of
venture capital investment. Accord-
ing to Venture Wire, an online ven-
ture capital newswire, venture capi-
tal firms have invested $21.8 billion
in companies this year. This is down
from the $52.9 billion invested last
year. However, putting this into his-
torical perspective, only $10 million
was raised in 1975. Even though
there has been a 50 percent decrease
in venture capital over the last year,
there has still been a 2000 percent
increase since the year Microsoft
was founded.

The upshot is that you can still
start a great company today, despite
the economic downturn. Though
money is not flowing as freely as
during the dot com boom, that does
not mean that you cannot create
your own business. A company will
have to be frugal and look for other
sources of funding, but a great busi-
ness can be started at any time.

Parduhn is a graduate student in
the Alfred P. Sloan School of Man-
agement, and serves as the lead
organizer for the $5OK entrepre-
neurship competition.

This i the first in a eries of arti-
cles that deal with i sues related to
tarting a nell bu ine s.

the Lead Organizer of T'
OK competition, I am often asked

whether it i a good time to tart a
company. My answer i "Ye l'

ow is a great time to tart a com-
pany.

We have ju t been through a
time of e traordinary economic
pro perity, when ca h was plentiful
and e eryone and hi brother was
tarting a company. The times of

easy cash for any idea are 0 er, but
entrepreneurship i not dead. On the
contrary, it is ali e and kicking.

orne might doubt that now is a
good time to tart a company simply
because we ha e a hort memory for
what con titute 'normal" economic
conditions. We are currently in a
time of economic uncertainty and
we are probably in a recession.
Recent event have made everyone
uncertain about what the future will
hold. Even though we have had nine
reces ions ince World War II,
entrepreneurship has continued. We
have een times like this before, and
we will see them again.

With that in mind, let's look
through history to see if there are
any examples from which we can
draw inspiration.

Would you start a company dur-
ing a worldwide economic depres-
ion that was ongoing for the fast

ten years? Well, two guys named
William R. Hewlett '36 and David
Packard decided to do just that.
They founded Hewlett-Packard in
1939, after the Great Depression
had been underway for a decade.

What about starting a company
after your country had been devas-
tated by war and was occupied by a
foreign power? In September 1945,
Masaru Ibuka started Sony in post-
war Japan. Sony's first product
involved fixing and improving
radios.

How about starting a company
while interest rates are rising, the
stock market had dropped 45 per-
cent the previous year, and the
country was suffering the aftermath
of both a Presidential scandal and a
war that it had just lost? Maybe you

REGISTER TO VOTE BY WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2001

VOTE

This

THE ELECTION OFFICE AT 51 INMAN STREET WILL BE OPEN UNTIL
8PM ON WEDNESDAY. MAIL-IN VOTER REGISTRATIONS MUST BE
POSTMARKED BY OCTOBER 17. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

617-349-4361
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Laureate Bmphastees Healing National Panhellenic
World Peace Initiatives Highest Priority for Peace Prize Winner Not Connected to IFC
Hume, from Page 1 in-depth dialogue between the

opposing factions, regardle of the
direct conflict between them.When asked to comment on

Pre ident Bu h' recent rejection of
negotiation with the ruling Tal-
iban, Hume aid that it wa the duty
of the democratic world to bring the
people and organization responsi-
ble "to justice," but that ju tice
mu t be attained without causing
innocent people to uffer. Hume
al 0 said that it was the duty of the
United ation to investigate the
reasons for the attack and to
address those rea ons, even if it
mean speaking directly to the
"enemy."

Hume emphasized the need for

.. bouJd till be world' model
Hume mainly di cu ed hi

experience a a European leader in
conflict re olution, and championed
the evolution of the ew Europe"
at the end of the last century as a
remarkable model for what can hap-
pen when "real politics" are imple-
mented in tead of blind nationalism
or territoriality.

More than once, Hume brought
up the United tate' motto of "e
pluribu unum" as a motto for world
peace. He challenged the audience

MIT
Emile Bustani Middle East

Seminar
Presents

Professor Denis Sullivan
Political Science Department

Northeastern University

Tuesday, October 16, 2001
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

E51-095
70 Memorial Drive

Cambridge

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Sponsored by the Center for International Studies

Panhel, from Page I

their relation hip .
IFC Pre ident Rory P. Pheiffer

'02 said that 'the IFC will continue
to addres the needs of their mem-
bers." However, Pheiffer added that
their exact focus of Inter-F ILG
relations and External Relations will
be for the next Executive Commit-
tee to decide.

Panhel ha di tinct hi tory
ationally, the Panhellenic

Association is a separate organiza-
tion from the Interfraternity Coun-
cil. The orth American Interfra-

ternity Conference is composed
exclusively of fraternities where-
as the ational Panhellenic Con-
ference focuse solely on sorori-
ties. Wang thus feels that they
must follow the separate model set
forth by their national organiza-
tion because "people are used to
thinking about the IFC first and
not Panhel."

The two groups merged when
sororities fir t joined the MIT cam-
pus. However, "it wa only a mat-
ter of time before the Panhel orga-
nization became a strong enough
organization to tand on its own,"
Pheiffer said.

To the MIT Student Body:

The Council for the Art at MIT is till ponsoring a free ticket program in conjunction
with the Boston Symphony Orche tra.

However, the BSO changed the method of ticket di tribution this year, introducing the
"College Card" which allow MIT student a chance at free ticket to a pecific number
of concerts, the fir t of which is on October 26.

The BSO Sent us 1,050 "College Card II which were immediately napped up at our
booth at Lobby 10:

We are currently -talking with the BSO to re olve the problem of ticket access for the
remainder of the tudent body.

We will let you know the solution as soon a we have one, through an ad in the Tech,
flyers, and e-mail announcements. Send me a mes age if you would like to be contacted
directly.

Thank you for your patience.

All my best,

Susan Cohen
Director, Council for the Arts at MIT
cohen@media.mit.edu

The Thirsty Ear Guy
Says:

I f eel pretty:
On. so pretty. ..

LADIES NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY

The
Thirsty Ear
Pub

¥ Big Screen TV
¥ Darts
¥ Dirt Cheap Beverages
Monday:
Tuesday - Thursday:
Friday:

8 pm -12 am
7 pm - 1 am
4 pm - 1 am

Must Be Over 21. Proper ID Required.
The Thirsty Ear Pub is available for private parties.
Ask for details at the bar, or send email to ear-info@mit.edu

Amherst St.

Memorial Dr.

II
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uniaue ion opportunity
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flexible nours, minimal earn UI1to
time commitment $600 per month

If you're male, in college or have a college degree, and are
interested in a job where you can earn up to SSOOper month
o your own se edule, call 611-497-86046 for infor ation
on our anonymous sperm donor program. Only in this
unique job can you earn extra income andhetp infertile
couples realize their dream of becoming parents.
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Are you interested in starting a UROP?

Do you feel that you lack the skills or time to
become involved in a project?

Want to learn more about UR~P and gain some
valuable lab experience ?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, then UROP's lAP Research Mentor Program may be for you.
Any undergraduate who has never participated in a UROP is eligible to apply; however, preference is
granted to freshmen applicants.

Since the inception of the lAP Research Mentor Program (lRMP)in 1993, undergraduates whom lack
research experience (pre-UROPers) are linked with upper-class experienced UROPers (Research Mentors)
to work on a part-time basis throughout the month of January. Students are matched according to their ,
interests and desired research area.

Why pre-UROP? Experience. As a pre-UROPer you will satisfy safety requirements and gain practical
hands-on experience in an area of interest, white learning important lab skills and techniques. The
program also affords the opportunity to make connections with an upperclassman, MIT faculty, graduate
students, research staff, etc. This may be your chance to see what it is Liketo be a member of a research
team. Pre-UROPers are not eligibLe for payor credit during lAP, but are given priority for direct funding
from the UROP office if/when invited to join a UROP project.

On-Line applications are available at http://web.mit.edu!urop/preuropapp.html. For more information or addi-
tional applications for your friends, please see the Research Mentor Program page Located on-Line at
http://web.mit.edu/urop/mentor.htmL or contact MeLissa Martin at x3-3002 or <meLmart@mit.edu>.

Better Scores.
Better Schools.

, Hyper/earning MeA T Course
Register for our MeAT course before

November 1st and save $1aO!
• More Hours
• Better Materials

• Higher Scores
• Expert Instructors

Conveniently located on the MIT campus.
Call today to register.

(800) 2-REVIEWI www.PrincetonReview.com

<news@the-tech.mit.edu>

Ask the questions you, weint.

Hear the answers yo. need,
straight from Merrill Lynch.

first year ~sophomore and
..... undeI.Jraduates:
Please," Carlos Valle, Managing Director

.& GIo~ Business Head of Recruiting for an online
discu;Ssion of his career path and keys to success
at errill Lynch.

Versatility is a Virtue:
Making it Work in a Challenging Marketplace

Uve. Wednesday, October 17th, 8:00-
9:00pm EDT
Online at www.wetfeetcom

Brought to you by

r..-WetFeet
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The D. E. Shaw group is a specialized investment and

technology development firm founded by a former Columbia

University computer science professor. It wa~ created to apply

quantitative and computational techniques to the securities

business. Today the group encompasses a number of closely

related entities with more than US $2 billion in aggregate

capital, but the core of our business remains the same: the

systems and algorithms that move hundreds of billions of

dollars a year, and the extraordinarily smart programmers

and systems architects who build them.

D. E. Shaw & Co. will be holding an information session on

Tuesday, October 30 at 7 PM in Room 4-231.

Broker-dealer activities of the D. E. Shaw group are conducted in the United States

through D. E. Shaw Securities, I.I.C, D. E. Shaw Investments, I.E, or D. E. haw

Valence, I.E, which are registered as broker-dealers with the United States Securities

and Exchange Commission and are members of the ational Association of

Securities Dealers, Inc. Investment advisory activities are conducted through

D. E. Shaw & Co., I.E and D. E. Shaw & Co., I.I.c. Technology venture activities are

conducted through D. E. Shaw Development, L.I.c.

The D. E. Shaw group does not discriminate, in matters of hiring or promotion,
As you might expect in a firm largely run by computer scien-

tists' we do things a bit differently from the rest of the Street.

We wear jeans and sneakers. We value technology over bureau-

cracy. And we see to it that good ideas get implemented.

on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, military service

eligibility, veteran status, sexual orientation, marital status, disability, or any other

protected class.
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U.N. Also Wms Nobel
Annan, from Pag ]

arion hared the a ard for their
work for a better organized and
more peaceful world."

The prize committee reportedly
elected nnan and the nited
ation after the eptember 11 ter-

rori t atta ks which wa reflected in
the ommittee tatement. 'The

orwegian obel ommittee wi h-
e in it centenary year to proclaim
that the only negotiable route to
global peace and cooperation goe
by way of the nited ations," the
committee aid.

The nited ation ha played
a crucial role in building an inter-
national campaign against terror-
i m and the organization i expect-
ed to lead the effort to build a
post- Taliban government in

fghani tan.
Annan, 63 was named the sev-

enth ecretary general by the United
ations in 1997, and was reelected

in June. He has served the United
ations for his entire career, except

for a two-year assignment with the
Ghana Tourist Development Com-
pany in the 1970s.

He studied at the University of
Science and Technology in

Kuma i Ghana a ale ter 01-
leg in 1. Paul, inne ota and the
In titut de Haute tude Interna-
tionale in Geneva before oming
to IT.

Thi eace prize marks centennial
Thi year marked the centennial

of the first obel Peace Prize. Past
winner include Teddy Roo evelt
Woodrow Wil on, lbert

chweitzer artin Luther King Jr.,
other There a, and el on an-

dela. Last year South Korea' Pre-
ident Kim Dae Jung won the prize
for hi efforts to normalize relations
with orth Korea.

The obel Prize web site ays
that peace is one of the five prize
area mentioned in Alfred obel' s
will. The will was however partly
incomplete, and simply tated that
prizes be given to those who, dur-
ing the preceding year, 'shall have
conferred the greatest benefit on
mankind' and that one part be
given to the person who 'shall
have done the most or the best
work for fraternity between
nations, for the abolition or reduc-
tion of standing armies and for the
holding and promotion of peace
congresses. ,,;

r----------------------------------------------------------------,

Not the greatest at sports?
Write about them instead!

Join the sports department at The
Tech, and learn about all the fun
you're missing out on....

)) j -- --'-

email <join@the-tech.mit.edn>

L ~ ------,-----~
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Football A League Standings
Affiliation learn W PF PA
5LH Sloan I .....•............ J
BGSA Bad Boys .................3
tLUA lWA .3
\ 0 TO's .........•......... .2
ATa ATO \
PkT PkT ..............•...... 1
OU OU 0
om om A .....•..••.•.•...•• Il
5lN Sloan 2 0

?O 6
30 12
66 n
31 19
38 42
31 58
12 26
o 32

20 58

Football B League Standings
Affiliation Team W T PF PA
KS Kappa Sig .................3
ZP All Zete If 1001 .2
SPE SPE. : .1
TANG Tang Hall .1
PHYS Unit Chargers .1
NH2 NH2 .1
BUR I Burton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
CP Chakerts 2
OTD OTD B .•................. 1

AA Stars 1
AOP Fluffy Green Bunnies 1

INO TXi ........•.........•. .I
SN Serpents I
CHEE ChE I •••••.••...••.•.••• 1

PBE Persis 0
lBT Petunias. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0
CHEE ChE 2 0
NEXT Next House 0
lOCH lucha 0
BAl Baker 0

o
o
o
o
o
I
I
I
o
I
I
1
I
2
2
2
2
2
3
3

o 101 45
o 54 12 .
o 38 6
o 32 6
e 14 8
o 38 f2
o 10 36
o 49 26
000
o 28 18
03224
o 6 26
o 18 36
o 41 61
o 8 30
o 12 39
o 0 48
o 0 68
o 21 28
o 6 45

1: Soccer A League Standin gs
Affiliation Team W l T PF PA
INO Latinos Futbol Club ........... .1 0 0 5 I
DU DU Destroyers .............. .1 I 0 3 2
INO Africans · ................. 0 0 I 2 2
5lN Sloan 2 · .................. 0 0 I 3 3
OTO OTD ..................... 0' I I 2 4
SlN Sloan I · .................. 0 I I 3 6
BAl Baker · ................... 0 0 0 0 0
INO - B-league-AlJ..Stars · ............ 0 0 ·0 o . 0
PSl Boys in Blue · ............... 0 0 0 0 0

1: Soccer B League Standings
Affiliation Team W l T PF PA
HECH HechE · .................. 2 0 0 8 0
ZP Zeta Psi · ................. 2 0 0 7 3
TSA Besinamo ••.•••.••••.••.••• 1 o . 0 8 0
lBT Strikers .................. .I 0 0 6 0
KS Kappa Sigma .............. .1 0 0 5 0
ASH Ashdown •••••••.•••.••.••• 1 0 0 5 I
IND Hath ••••.••••.•••••••••. 1 0 0 4 0
THIT TSHIT •.••••••••••••.•••.• 1 0 0 0 0
NS( Sixers ..•••••••.•••.•..••• 1 0 0 2 0
PBE Wing-It •••••••...•••.•••.• 1 0 0 2 I
TPP TPP ••••.••..••.••.••.••. 1 I 0 If 4
INO Sigma (hi •••••••••••.•.••• 1 I 0 2 3
TANG Tang Hall .•••••.••.••.•••• 1 I 0 I 8
AICS (old Booters · ............... 0 0 I 2 2
EAPS EAPS · ................... 0 0 I 2 2
ECON Hasta laVietoria · ............ 0 0 I I I
TXI Theta Xi · ................. 0 0 I I I
AA Stars · ......•............ 0 0 0 0 0
ALUH HIT Club of Boston ............ 0 0 0 0 0
(P Chi Phi · .................. 0 I 0 0 I
lCA lCA ............•........ 0 I 0 I 2
NO Nu Delta · ................. 0 I 0 0 2
DUSP Big Diggers · ............... 0 I 0 0 0
BAl lightning · ................. 0 I 0 0 4
CHEE (hE B · .................. 0 I 0 I 5
EOG Edgerton I · ............... 0 1 0 0 5
HSf Paparazzi ................. 0 I 0 0 6
PHYS Quarkfield United · ............ 0 I 0 0 6
NEXT Farsiders · ................. 0 I 0 0 9
PARS Hydros · .................. 0 2 0 0 3

't Tennis A League Standings
Affiliation Team W PF PA
EURO Eurodub 4
PBE OSf .3
PkT Wessyders .3
ASH Ashdown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
AEPI lions .2
TANG Tang Hall ........•........ 2
(HEf (HEHE A .•.............•.. 1
KS Kappa 5igma ...............1
£( fast Campus 1
lP Jigglypuff. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
INO Smashing lid Cans .•.•..•.••.. 0
OTD Delta Tau Delta 0
HSf HSf & Tht Warehoust .......•.. 0

o
o
I
I
o
2
1
2
J
3
2
2
4

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

12 0
8 I
10 2
8 4
5 I
8 4
3 3
2 7
3 9
3 9
o 6
o 6
I II

Thinking About
Law School?

Meet with the admission deans from these law chools to learn
more about legal education and the admission proce

Wednesday
October 16, 2001

4:00 p.m,

M. I. T.
Building 56, Room 114

Be sure to bring your question !

M '5 Underg a duat e R~ rc h Oppo u nitj e frog m

Attention Experienced UROPers!
Apply to become a

UROP Research Mentor during lAP.

EARN $175 for each student whom you
mentor in addition to your traditional lAP
UROPcompensation.
We are looking for experienced UROPers from all departments and Labsto appLy to
serve as Research Mentors to freshmen. This is a wonderfuL opportunity to gain
teaching experience and give something back to the community.

What is the lAP Research Mentor Program(IRMP)? IRMP Links undergraduates who
have never done a UROP (lpre-UROPers") with uppercLass students who have at Least
one year of UROP experience ("Mentors"). The aim is twofoLd: to provide experience to
students who want to begin a UROP but either tack the technicaL background, or are not
ready to make a formaL commitment to a project and to concurrentLy give uppercLass
students a taste of what it is Like to teach a beginner ..

Applications are available from tne UROPwebsite at http://web.mit.eduluropJ
mentorapp.html or in the UROPOffice (7 ..104). For more information, contact the
UROPOffice at x3-7306 or <urop@mit.edu>
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COURTESY MiT BALLROOM DANCE TEAM

Jatin Misra G and Wendy Luo 01 dance Standard at the Yankee
Classic Compeition. Misra and Luo placedtbird in Novice and
second in Gold.

MIT Ballroom Dance
Shines in Competition.
By Yengfen Lim
TEAM MEMBER

Over the weekend of October
4th, members of the MlT Ballroom
Dance Team went to the Ferncroft

Country Club in Dan-
ver A to compete
in the annual Yankee
CIa sic Dance port
Championship .

s a ational
Dance Council of merica

DC recognized competition,
this event drew more non-colle-
giate competitors than most compe-
titions in the area. This i e pecial-
Iy true of the highest competition
level in each style.

ember of the IT team won
many awards. Here are some of the
highlights in tandard:

• Bori Berdnikov 9 and ofya
Ra khodnikova G won both Gold
and ovice placing third in Pre-
champ.

• Dejan irchevski and aria
Minkoff G took second in ovice
and fifth in Pre-champ.

• Jatin isra G and Wendy Luo
'01 placed third in ovice and ec-
ond in Gold.

• William Liteplo '00 and Adora
. Lin '02 came in third in aster

of yllabus.
• Filip Iliev lei '03 and Elizabeth

Dew '92 Tuan Q. Phan '02 and Ika
etyanati took fourth and ixth in
ovice respectively.

• In silver mooth Eric iel-
on '00 and ichelle Goldhaber

placed econd in ilver and sixth
in Open. Liteplo and Lin placed
fifth in Open.

• In Rhythm, iel on and Lin
placed fifth in ilver. Liteplo and

ichelle Goldhaber placed third in
Open.

• Liteplo and Goldhaber al 0

placed second in asters of yllabus
Latin. Roman Portnoy and Miriam L.
Boon 02 came in third and Angelo

ondragon '01 and amantha
Hernandez eventh in Gold Latin.

., Ilievski and Rita Kraner, dane-

ing Pre-champ Latin placed econd.
11 in all it was a plendid

howing for IT. In orne e ents
IT dancers made up five of the

ix finali t couple. It wa particu-
larly gratifying that everal new
partner hip did well. It bodes well
for the new eason kicked off by
The Yankee CIa ic.

ore detailed information and
re ults are available at
<http://mitbdt.mit.edu>.

Football Falls to Nichols, 48-28
Several Team Members Shine, Even as Beavers Fall Behind
By Spencer Cross
TEAM MEMBER

The Bea er knew that i hol
was going to be fired up for atur-
day game. Last year the Bea ers

ended ichol' dreams
for a conference cham-
pion hip by beating
them in their home-
coming. The 10
hocked them as they

had been undef ated in league
game. imilarly ichol came to

ambridge poi ed for a hampi-
on hip run and the Bea er were
looking to end it.

The game got off to a quick tart
for ichol a they drove the ball
4 yard in ju t ix plays and scored

for an early 7-0 lead.
When the Bea ers had a chance

with the ball they were hut down
almo t as quickly by the impre sive

ichols defen e. MlT's feared ru h-
ing attack wa held to a mere 83
yards the fewest of the season.

fter ichols Bori Carter returned
MlT' punt ichoJs sliced through
the MIT defense and drove the ball
75 yard on seven carries to bring
the core to 13-0.

IT did not let down, though,
and captain Brian C. Alvarez '02
blocked the extra point kick to give
the Engineers momentum going into
the next drive.

The Beavers' next drive started
off with a powerful kick return by
Kale D. Me aney '05. Me aney
had a season high 110 return yards
for the day.

The MlT offense then drove the
ball down the field on ichols, push-
ing it 74 yards on 11 carries, with the
climax on a 43 yard touchdown pass.
Quarterback Philip M. Deutsch '04
was able to shed three would-be sack-

ers and throw the ball on the run to a
ide-open Gregory el on '02.

Thi brought the game back within
rea h for the Bea er a the core
was now l3-. nfortunately, T
momentum ended there, and ichol
cored three unans ered touchdowns

to end the first half leading 34-7.
IT came out trong in the ec-

ond half, but the 2 -point deficit
wa too much to 0 ercome and the
game ended 4 -2 .

There were orne encouraging
igns from the Bea ers howe er. The

pas ing game came together, a
Deutsch completed 14 of 24 passes
for 213 yards and three touchdowns,
despite being sacked si times. 167 of
those yards were to the widereceiv-
ing corp of Robert R. Owsley 02,

el on and Thoma J. Kilpatrick
'05. Ow ley had a eason-high eight
catche and two touchdowns. Kicker
Kevin M. Fergu on 02 established

IT record with hi 44th 45th
46th, and 47th career e tra-points.
De pite giving up 437 yard of
offense to ichols MIT won the time
of po ses ion battle 32:13 to 27:4 .

Credit must be given to the
ichol team which i now 4-0 in

the EF Boyd-divi ion. They
were especially talented in the
offensive and defen ive backfields.

The Beavers fell to 1-6, and now
must gear up for a tough 1:30 p.m.
road contest this Saturday at
Worcester State. Worcester is unde-
feated, and average 465 offensive
yards per game.

JONATHANWANG--THE TECH

Brian D. Hoying '03 and Yoshitaka Nakanishi '02 stop a Nichols Col-
lege player during last Saturday's 28-48 loss.

Taekwondo Club Has Strong Showing at Temple,
Sends Park to International All-Star Competition
By Christina S.Park
iEAMMEMBER

On unday September 30, the
IT port Taekwondo Club sent

four black belts to the Ivy ortheast
Co llegiateT'aekwondo League
(INCTL All-Star tournament held

at Temple University
in Philadelphia. The
black-belts only tour-
nament was a double
elimination sparring
competition and

determined which four men and
four women will represent the
league in international competition
in Puerto Rico this January.

In double elimination play, a
competitor i eliminated from the
tournament if he or she loses two
matches. Each match consists of
three two-minute rounds, until the
semi-final and final matche , which
are three round of three minutes.

ituated in the corners of the rings,
three judges score the matche
ba ed on kicks executed to the body
or the head.

The eight international standard
weight classes for Taekwondo com-
petition were consolidated into four
cla ses each for men and women:
FinlFly, BantamlFeather, Light/Wel-
ter and MiddlefHeavy.

Christopher K. Wilmer '02 led off

with the first match of the day in the
men's BantamlFeather (131-147 Ibs)
division. This was first tournament in
a black belt division. Despite being
out of competition for over :fiveyears,
he approached his matches without
fear, remaining aggressive through
the last minutes of his rounds.

The men's Light/Welter (148-
1711bs) division was the most
heavily vied for spot on the All-star
team, with the most competitors of
the day. Although he was nursing a
foot injury and had endured his
second degree black belt test only
two days prior to the tournament,
Conor F. Madigan G sparred intel-
ligently in his matches against
Temple and -Princeton, his alma
mater. Facing this tough division,
Conor kept the matches closely tied
through the third round, where he
was edged out by one point.

In his MIT debut, William A.
Sanchez '05 placed' third in the
men's FinIFly (under 128 Ibs) divi-
sion. The most recent addition to the

port Taekwondo Club, Sanchez
brought the team its first medal with
his speed and flexibility. In his first
round Sanchez drew the Cornell
Flyweight who would later win the
spot on the team, bu the compensat-
ed for lack of experience by surpris-
ing Cornell with unexpected kicks to

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Tuesday, October 16

Women Soccer vs. WPI, 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, October 17
Water Polo vs. Boston CoJlege, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 20
Men's Soccer vs:Clark, 1:00 p.m.
Field Hockey vs. Wellesley, 1:00 p.m.

STANLEY HU-THE TECH

Dribbling In for a shot, Amy C. Un '02 shields the ball from a
Mt. Holyoke defender during last saturday's 1-G loss.

the head. He easily won his second
match, placing him in the semi-
finals. Unfortunately, he lost in close
rounds to earn him a bronze medal.

Coming off a 3rd place finish at
the U.S. National Team Trials,
Christina S. Park '02 entered into the
women's Middle/Heavy (over 147
lbs) division, confident in her abili-
ties. In the final match, her oppo-
nent's six-inch height and 3D-pound
weight advantage did not faze Park as
she won a spot on the All-Star Team,
joining members from Cornell, the
University of Pennsylvania, Universi-
ty of Massachusetts, and New York
University. Park will next compete

for MIT in the National CoJlegiate
Taekwondo Championships in
Austin, Texas on October 25-26 to
contend for a spot on the U.S. Colle-
giate Team. The U.S. Collegiate
Team will compete in the World Uni-
versity Games in June 2002.

World Taekwondo Federation
style Taekwondo is one of only two
martial arts to be included in the
Sydney 2000 Olympic Games, and
will also be featured in the Athens
2004 Games. The MlT Sport Taek-
wondo Club continues to train hard
for its next tournament, which takes
place at Cornell University on
November 3rd.


